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DRAFT 

$PECLAL PROJECT: 
I-IUMAN DEVl3,OPMlWI FOR SUSTAINABLE LMNG 

. , IN THE CARIBBIXN 

This proposed intersectoral project is part of a sub-regional strategy being developed under the “Focus on the. Caribbean” initiative. 
This is intended to address issues of youth, community participation, fostering creativity, managing diversity and making the 
Caribbean a zone ofpeace and democracy for sustainable living. 

It will seek to integrate activities directed at dcvcloping youth leadership, upgrading technical and vocational education, improving 
living conditions in rural areas, building awareness on population and environment issues, promoting community participation in 
heritage management, revitalizing indigenous scientific knowledge accessing appropriate information and communication 

. technologies and promoting intercultural awareness. 

Extractfiom Report of Sub-groups on Agentin Item 1: Prepmmtion of the Drqp 30 CIS- Regional Consultation of Secretaries General of Latin 
America and the Caribbean. ./we 1998, Bnrbndos. l’mm 41,42; .I?J 8 
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FOCIJS ON TITE CARII~i-tEAN - T11.JMAN I~l~VIi’,l,Ol’Mli’,NT FOR SIJSTATNATIT,~ LTVTNG \ + 

\ 

Specific l’roiccts 
The specific projects under the special project Iltrtttatt l~e~~clol~tttett~/itt~ ~~rr.s~nirtal~le Livitlg in the Caribbeair have been grouped into 
three broad focal areas:- 

FOCill AIWI 1 I~lll~illlCill~ tl~\~ClOplllC!lll ~111'011~~11 I,ifclorlg l,wmillf: 

a Changing Ihe Cullwe 0Jllre Classrootti 
o Enhancittg SMmt Learning by lr*ca~i~l;g \Itiflt Mtrl~iltlc I~rtc1li~~otcc.s 
o Euhancittg Ihe Edwa~ional Expcrie~tccs attd Itttptwvittg /IIC I’crjkttntm of Yor~t~g A~fa1c.s 
0 Improving Literacy Petforrt~at~ce 
o Educa~ingfor Et1t~eI~i’ctretrr.sltip . 
0 SIrcttgllienit~g Tcrliaty Level Itr.slilitli0tt.s ntttl Nc/~vot~k.s 
C) Ethatlcing Cottttttw~i~y /lrroqlr Co,tli,ttrittg Edttca~iott 
o Expanding the Use of Tcchology a.s art Im/t*lrclioital Tool 

Focal Arcn 2 I~i~sllio~~i~~~ ~IIC IICIV Ci~I*il)l)ci~Il: rcspccting ;Illtl t1l;~xilllisillg 0111’ NiItIl1*iII, TI\~~~~i~~~ :111tl CIII~IIIXI rcsourccs 
(11 Inleractive Itistt~rrcliot~~ot~ Stretigtlrct~itig trtrtl l’oprrltrt~i.sitt~ Scicttcc arid Teclrtrology 
o Managing Divwsi!y 
0 Crealittg mid Strslnitiittg Pemc S)mc.s 
o Protnotitg Ctrl/wnl hdtt.s/t*ies 

Focal Arm 3 Involvinr~ comrnr~nifics ill rccolyisirl~ :Icllicvcmcnts :111tl building on !IICIII 

o Iderr@catiotz/ Et’rldorsettwt~~/ Itmca.sitrg~ Cotlrc.s ofl3ccllctm 
o Travelling Exhibition 
c1 ~.~~ahli.slittietir// Eslcttsioti of Cottittrrrttily lt~~itt~ttrrrfiorr Cctrltxs itr Ilrc Ctrt~ibbcrrir 
0 Crealive Tlritikitrg trtitl Ititiovtr~iott 
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RATIONALE FOR ‘I-Ill;: Sl’ECIA I., l’RO,IISC’I 

I. ‘I’llC [KOplC Of IllC C~l~iI~l~Cilll (II’C tlCSCClltlCtl front ;lllllOSt ill1 LIIC ]XZOl)lCS Ol’ IllC \YOrltl. Coll~lnlltiilics.of intligcnous people exist 
togelhcr willi the commimilics that IlilVC grow11 out ofslavcry, indcnturc and migration. Within the tapestry Of the history Of thiS 
utlique part of the world can be found &ages and releutions of lhcsc myriad cultures. Of greater significance is the fact that the 
formation of this society was an event tliilikc any other iii thl il crcnlcd lhc fo~lntlntion for tllc dcvclopmcnt of the motlcm world. 
h-momic aclivily ii1 lllc Cill~il~l~Cilll lilcllc~l tllc gl’O\VIII 01’ illtlllsll~iill socicly iii I~lllUpC. 

2. It is recognised that the culture of tlic rcjjon IlilS iiiipac[cd on \vorltl cullurc ii) many ways. The celebration of Carnival in 
metropolitan centres and tlic popularily Of Cill~il~l~Cilll music arc but a few examples of lhc spread of Caribbean culture 
internationally. Indeed, Caribbean acliievemcnts world \vidc far cxcecd what would normally be expected of a sub region of such 
limited geographical size and population. 

& However it is also recognised that the creativity, strength, vibrancy and culture of Caribbean people as well as their environment 
are becoming more fragile. Forces both within and outside of the region impact on their lives and their communities affecting the 
youth and tlircntening the rclntivc pcncc of the islands. It is tl~~cforc inipcrntivc lo atldrcss the many complex issues that threaten 
the fabric of the society by preserving the past and building for 111~ future Focus on the Caribbean is intended to focus UNESCO’s 
attention on the strategic directions and actions of lhc Caribbean sub-rcgiorl comprising the following: 

Mcnlbcr Stntcs 
0 Antigua and Barbuda l GrClliltla l St. Lucia 

l The Bahamas l Guyana l St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
l Barbados l Ilniti l Suriname 
l Belize l Jamaica . Trinidacl and Tobag 
l Dominica l Sl. Kilts ;md Nevis 

Associntc Mcml~-s 
Aruba 
British Virgin Islands 
Netherlands Antilles 



1. 1. I;bcws OIZ fhe C~ribbet~~r is intended to 1~ an on-going tlialoguc bctwcc~~ tllc countries of the region ancl UNESCO. Through a I;bcws OIZ fhe C~ribbet~~r is intended to 1~ an on-going tlialoguc bctwcc~~ tllc countries of the region ancl UNESCO. Through a 
process of consultatioi~ 1111: focus will Ix 011 ~~l’~~~I’iIIl1IIICS illltl prc~,jccls II1;ll xltlrcss CllilllgilIg ncccls. As il rcsull, llx programmes process of consultatioi~ 1111: focus will bc 011 ~~I’O~I’iIIl1IIICS illltl prc~,jccls IIMI xltlrcss CllilllgilIg ncccls. As a rcsull, lhc programmes 
and projects identiliccl in the docu~ncnt cntitlcd C;I t*il)l)c:lll I’coplc - and projects identiliccl in the docun~cnt cntitlcd C;I t*il)l)c:lll I’coplc - Tupc.vtrp of /he l’nsf, Fabric of fire I;rrflrre are designed to Tupc.vtrp of /he l’nsf, Fabric of fire I;rrtlrre are designed to 
put this process of consullation in molion. _. . put this process of consullation in molion. _. . 

2. In order for these projects to be effectiv’cly implcmcntccl it is agreed that the processes that give rise to sustainable human 
development are considered to be of the grcntcst importnncc. Further, that cultural heritage both physical and non-physical, the 
natural environment and liarmonio~ls intcrnction , on which swhinnblc h~~mnn clcvclopn~cnt clcpencls, require:- 

l interdisciplinary research 
l integrated planning 
l creative thinking and innovation 
0 continuous public education nntl tlcvclop~wnt 
l cffcctivc iti~l~l~tnctilnliol~ illltl IlliIIli\~CIlICI1l Ol’CllilllGC 

l mastery of multilingualis~n ancl ncw/appropriatc tcclinolo~ics 
l evaluation of all efforts 

For effective implcmcntntion thcrc mrrsl lx f’11Il conlmunity p;ldicit>;ltiol~ ildutling tllc involvcnwnt of the private sector, public 
sector and noll-goven~mental agencies. To sllstaill the involvcmcnt nncl tlialoguc thcrc is also need for continuous public 
information on the role of UNESCO, 

3. It is agreed that at the heart of clcvelopmcnt of the region arc its people. ‘I’hc young people are a major target group regardless of 
the nature of the project. Reaching people in communities, be thcsc physical or virtual, is also a major concern. The theme selected 
for Focus on the Caribbean “C/ll<lZIlIl;;ilN 1’I:‘OI’Lfl- !fflpesfry of fire l’rrsf - Fuhric of fhe ~lrfrrre “ is therefore appropriate as 
the 21” Century dawns, and the time is opportune to seek to implcmcnt projects which help to strengthen the fabric of Caribbean 
society in the context of an understanding of the rich tapestry of the cultural and natural heritage of these islands. These projects 
of special focus are intersectoral and intended to bc sub-rcgionnl in scope in ndtlilion lo tlic on-going sectoral projects within . 
the regular programme. 
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I. Tile specific projects proposed in tl\is doc~mux~, l\nvc bccr~ dcrivccl I’UOIH co~mmm !IICI~CS emanating fro\n discussions at tile 
preparatory meeting for the FOC\IS OI\ tl\c Ci\\‘il)l)c;\\\, l\cltl i\\ April 199X, i\\ St.lGtts/Ncvis, togcll\cr with agreements reached at the 
Regional Consultation oTSecrctnrics Gc\lcri\l i\\ l>i\rl)i\clc>s in .I\II\c 1998, i\\\rl tllc iVi\~istcrs of Education meeting in Brasilia, in late 
July 1998. 

. . 

2. The main co~nmo\~ ll\cmcs i\\dicnti\\g pribrity COI\CCII\S i\I’C:- 

+ Strengthening conini\\nily l~arlicil~nlion 
+ Concern for and preservation of II\C cnviro\l\ncnt 
+ Access to and llic LJSC of ll\c iic~v lccl\\\ologics 
+ The \\se of transdisciplinary, illlCt3CClOrilI COlli\l~Ol~i\li\~C ~\~~[~l’Oi\Cl\CS lo lllc clcvclop\\lcl\t and cxccution of projects 

3. Tllese COIIIII~OII ~I\CIIICS inf\\sc alI the focal i\rci\s. 
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Rationale . . 

1. Quality and relevnncc of cclucation, its co\ltc\\t and I\ICI~IO~S ol‘tlclivcry, i\I’C co\\siclcrctl major priorities csscnl lid to i\nproving the 
quality of lift o~Cnril~ben\i lxol~lc. ‘flicrc is iicctl fhr i\\ClXi\SCtl nllc\\lio\\ lo I>OSl-IXlSiC CdllCiltiOll, to tlic slrcngll\cning Of Caribbean 
tertiary level eclucatio\~al i\islitutio\~s, i\S well as lo early cl\iltll\oorl CXl\lG\liO~~ i\l\tl cd\\c;\tional slralcgies for the twenty-first 
century. 

: 
2. Improvement in the q\\ality of cducatio\l rcquircs i\\fo\.\\lcd i\\\d visionary plan\\i\\g wl\icl\ address issues of literacy, teacher 

education, continuing education, the needs of \lli\rgi\li\lisctl youll\, p;\rtic\\la\dy young men and other underserved groups, the 
reduction of violence in the school nncl the wiclcr co\\~\n\\nity. 

3. The role of the teacher is a pivotal one in the learning process, in tllc preparation of a “learning society” and in fostering learning 
lo live togclher. Provision ncccis lo bc matlc to c\li\bIc tci\cI\crs lo I~C~III~ proficicnl ii\ lhc \\sc of approprinlc technology as a tool 
of i\lstr\\clio\~i\l dclivcry. ‘I’CilCllClY need lo \ll\dCl3lil\ltl liow lo rccog\\isc \\l\\lliplc i\\lclligcnccs and cl\annel ll\ese effcctivcly. 
Teachers also need to understand, througl\ a process of rcscarcl\ tl\e psychological, psycho-linguistic, sociolinguistic and 
pedagogical ramifications of language acq\\isitio\\ antI tl\c vital importnncc ~Ttliffcrcntiatcd \nethocls of tencl\ing the lmg\\age of 
i\istruclio\\, WllCll tllilt Ii\\\~\lil~C cliffcrs UlUl\l tl\C lirst lil\\jJ\li\~C 01’ ll\C Sl\\dClll. 

4. Special attention needs to be paid to the establisl\\ncnt / strcngtheni\\g of \ncel\i\\\is\lls that cnablc Caribbean people, especially 
YOUth, to develop work-rclatcd compclcncics /skills wl\icl\ ICilCl to Cl~tI.C~“.CIlC\\l~ii\l i\CliVil~ ancl to pursue lifelong learning. 



.’ 
,’ 

SPECIPIC PRO,ITCTS UNDER FOCAL ARIM 1 

Project I. I 

Projecl 1~2 

Pr’~jCCl I. 3 

Projec I 1.4 

Projecl I. 5 

Projecl I. 6 

Project 1.7 

i’rojecl I. 8 

Cirtrrr~girlg llre ClII~I,re c~/‘llrc C’ltr.w1*00r,1... ......................................................................... pg. 16 
* 

Lklinttcittg Sltrtktti Leqrttitr.q 1))) Irc~tlitr~~ ~villr hlttllil~lc Ittfclligcttccs ....................................... pg. I7 

I~ttlirrtrcittg llrc 1,;tlrrcttfiotitrl Es1wrictrcc.r nrt(l Ittrlwovitt~~ liti! l’crrfi~t~ttrfltrce ~/‘Yotttlg Adulc.r .......... Pg. I8 

ItttProvittg Lilctwcy I’et$wtrr~rttcc.. ..................................................................................... pg. 19 

Erltrcttlitigfh~ l~ttlt.cl)t.~trcttt..slril t ......................................................................................... pg.20 

Slt*cttglltctiittg ‘/i,t*littty l,cvcl ltt.rlifttliotu cttrtl Nc/~vot~h .......................................................... PS-21 

Etihticit7g Cottrttrtrtiity Ilrroirglt Cottlitttrittg lYrtctrliott ................................................ .......... ..pg. 22 

.!TxPmiditig the Use of ‘l’dttrology (IS (iti Itrslt~itcliottrtl Tool ...................................................... PS-23 
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Rationale ’ 

I. The fragility of the environment o~small island stn~cs ;IIKI coi\str\l regions rccluircs tlcvclopmcntnl politics to bc grounded in 
appropriate technologies. There exists tlic need for support for rcncwnblc cncrgy programmes including training, for preservation 
of indigenous knowledge and for focus on the use of natural products. In light of the foregoing knowledge and skills in the exact 
and natural sciences should be strcngthcnctl and pop~lli\riscd in a manner that cnnl~lcs Cnribbcnn people to understand and institute 
disaster preparedness measures. Such an approach is expected to lead to a reduction in the vulnerability of the people of the islands 
to natural disasters and to the impact of tlic hazards wlicti they occtir. 

2. Support is neetlctl for the tlcvelopnicnl / strcngllicning ol‘ scicncc ccntrcs, Tnirs and camps, so that tlic tcncliiiig/lcnrniiig of science 
is connected with daily reality. In addition, the UNESCO Associated Schools Caribbean Sea Project should be strengthened as it 
seeks to sensitize young people of the region to the vnluc of the marine cnvironmcnt and the riced to prcscrvc and protect it. 

3. Particular nttcntion ncctls to bc paid to promoting biological diversity, untlcrstnnding more about oceans and coastal zones, and 
intensifying the work tlonc to date on coastal regions and Small Islirl\tl States. Work tlonc on the mnrinc environment, drawing on 
the SIDS Plan of Action, should bc strcngthcnctl and supportctl. ‘I’hcrc should also bc n focus on the planning and management of 
coastal regions. 

4. A challenge exists to manage the diversity among tllc various cultures and ctlmicitics found in the Caribbcnn. The diversity 
between rural/urban, old/young, male/female also needs to bc considered. A focus on diversity should be used to foster harmony, 
strengthen identity and nurture national pride, thcrcby contributing to sllstninnblc dcvclopment. 

5. Sustainable development requires, among other things, encouraging the tlc&lopmcnt of people in their communities. Community 
participation is an important input to integratctl planning. Attctition ncetls to bc paid to the infrastructural clevelopment of within 
communities, especially rural comtniltiitics, I0 slciii 1111: 1I11~111/~11~1~~\11 tlrili. SpCCiill i1llCllliOll also ncctls to bc given to allcvinting the 
rapidly growing urban malaise. 



I TIE matlaging oftlivcrsity rccogniscs tllc li.i\gility OI’IIIC lilbric oI’C;Irilhc;lll society, i\lld tllc threats to it by drugs, sexually 
transmitted discascs, and illCKilSCtl crime. ‘I’l~c rcgiori ~icccls to IX Vigililllt a~itl st~ltly tlic tlircnls to pence that exist. ‘The year 2000 
provides an opportunity for tlialoguc on Ii~linnn rights, as well as fi>r Iiij$ligliting aclivitics that contribute to peace. 1 

2 Cultural industries are sccii lo bc nn illlpOl~lillll antI IlCCCSSilry cslcnsion of llic lilll~il~l~ and iiilaii~il~le cultural licritage. Awareness 
needs to bc rnisctl in commilnitics in order to Iiavc lliaii Cll~il~C in invcnlory illltl colIccling aclivitics; restoration projects; the 
identification, creation and preservation of cultural hcritagc. I-lolvcver, beyond this there is need for people to develop the capacity 
to market and manage cultural activities. 

3 Priority needs identifted are the training of- 
- IHeritage site managers 
- Crafts production, ninnagenicnt arid markcling 
- Managers of cultural programmes and institutions 
- Copyright and neighbouring rights 
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SPECIPIC PRO,JKTS UNDER FOCAJ, ARKA 2 

Projecl2.1 Itil~raclive Itt.slt~iicliott~~~t~ Stt~ctigllrcttitr~~ tr~ttl I’oltitltrt.i.sitt~: o/Sciotcc tttrtl ‘l~clittology (rvillt llte mAi0tt.s li.sled belOw) 
- Science Pairs and Camps niitl I’:xliil~ilioiis 
- Estnblislinient of Science Cciitrcs and Strciigll1cning of csistiiig Ccntrcs 
- Training in developing more il~lCt3CliVC appro;~cI~cs in Ilic ~CilCllill~ of Scicncc. 
- Centres of Excellence 
- Marine Environment (SIDS PLAN) 
- Planning and Management of coastal Regions 
- Strengthening of UNESCO ASP Caril~hcan SGI l’rojcct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pgs. 24 - 25 

Project 2.2 A4ftttngittg Diiwsily (with actions listed I~clow) 
- The Trnnsforniation of Urban Ccntrcs 
- Training Media personnel in the WC or Mcdiil for the pronlolion of I’cncc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pg.26 

Projcc I 2.3 Crentittg cttttl Sirslnittitig Pence S13acc.s... . . . . . . . . . .*. . . ..a. . . ..I.... ..a ..* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PS.27 

Project 2. J Pt*ottiolittg Cirlftrtd Ittrlrt.slt~ic.s (will1 tllc nclions listctl blow) 
- Training craft production, mmgcnlent n11tl nmlccting 
- Management Training, Dcvclolmcnt and prcsct.vi\Iioll of I Icritagc sites. 
- Public education awareness progrnmnles 011 cultural sites n11tl creation of Cultural villages.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..pg.28 



. 

1 It is recognised that within the region, nlany cxccllc11~ initiatives arc s~~cccssf~~lly unclcrtnkcn in the fields of Science, The Arts, 
Language development, Communication and Informalion. Ye1 insuflicicnt altcntion is paid to the institutions/ individuals who 

c contribute to these efforts. There is need therefore to incrcasc, strcn~tl~ctl/cstal,lisl~, support and endorse Centres of Excellence. 

2 Crilcria IlCCtl to be dcvclopctl lo guide lllc rccogililiou of lllcsc iiliriiilivcs illlcl i\lIl>l’Ol)l’iillC steps taken to endorse hem. Such action 
is expected to set in motion a process whereby olhcr or~a~~isilliol~s/it~~livitluals arc motivaled to achieve greater heights. 

8 

3 There is also an urgent need to promotc I~owlcdgc 11~1 &c~~gtl~.~~s tllc capacity ol’Caril)bean pcoplc to continue to live together 
in I~arnionious rclationsliip. It is rccognisctl IllilL lllillly factors impctlc opportunities for Caribbean people lo meet and have 
meaningful experiences together on a regular basis - the scattcrcd nature of the islands, the current explosion of knowledge, and 
the evidence of disorientation among, dislocntcd persons in urban ccntrcs. I-lowcvcr more critical and disturbing is the rapidly 
escalating disorientation among tlic young JW~JIIC of tlic Carilhcnn. The ncctl tlicrcforc exists to crcnte n trrkefl mvlin cxhibifiorr 
that can easily bc hlccn from islnntl to ishn~l illltl ills0 liuili conlnlulli(y lo coiillilllnily wi[llin the iSli~lKlS. 

4 The nucleus of this exhibition will be the displays prcscntcd at the launch or Focus which will address the theme “Carilhcan 
Pcoplc - Tqmtry of I/IL’ Pmt, Fubricfh fhc P’uture’! ‘I’lrc private sector ;IINI troll-~ovcrt~mcntal organisations are expected to 
collaborate in the creation and management ol’thc exhibition. ‘I’llc exhibition should rcflcct the development of Man on the planet 
and the relationship and contribution of Caribbean society to this development IO include an enabling environment for future 
development. I . 

5 Other components should inclutlc Icclurcs, tlisciission SCl\lillilrS illltl cullural ~mformn~iccs cspecidly for young people, in order to 
empower them nnd rctliicc feelings of nliclia~ioti and tlCSl>ili~ aillong Ilicni. ‘I‘cclmic;ll ilSSiSl:lllCC i\lltl tlic training of muscuni 
personnel is required lo conlinually improve tllc cxliibili.on. 
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One of the arcas of high priorily L‘or tlw Cilribl)C;lll incli&s lhc use 01’ illli)l~llliltiOll Icclinologics. Wider access to new technologies 
needs to be promoted for use in all i\rCilS of crl\lc:rlion to incl\ltlc li\Cl’ilCy, tliStilllCC Cd~lCiltiOIl and the training of leachers, training 
including technical vocational training, cotlltlllltlicillioll itlclutling II~C s(rcngtIlcning of community radio and television initiatives 
in the CilribhWll, anti the tlcvclopmcnt of loc;ll IllUliil prodilclions. ‘. . 

In addition, the Community Information Ccntrcs arc to be used for tltc dcvclopment of programmes to address multilingualism 
and foreign language training and sl~oulcl serve as focal points’ for innovative and culturally sensitive ways of communicating 
information JlroJpllllllCS. ‘I’lic in(rod\lclioll ol’llic nc\v (cclinologics iI1 coninillnily lcvcl will CWiltC a forum for rcflcction on tllC 
ethical and societal aspects of the informa(ion age. ‘I’hcy will also scrvc 10 collccl and disscminnte data related to communities as 
well as on-going projects. 

These Community Information ccntrcs will scrvc to rctlucc the gill> IXI\VCCI~ ihc inl’ormntion tcclmology “loaves” and “have-nets”. 
Linked to the establishment of such centres will be training for various levels of library and archive personnel as well as women in 
the media and end users. The development of data bnscs, of virtual libraries and virlual communities ( e.g rural women, farmers, 
artists and artisans) across the sub region is also nnticipatctl, 

The nurturing ofcrcativity and crcntivc thinking is rccogniscci i\s iI critical i\rc;I in the process of achieving sustainable human 
development. Creativity, at all levels of the itltcllectual spcc~r~ttn, sl~ould pcrmcntc all aspects of Caribbean life which must be 
based in that cultural reality. A n~odule to foster crcalivc thinking ~mtls to lx tlcsignctl and introduced at all levels of the formal 
and non-formal education system. This module \vill also bc ~~sctl i\S i\tl itltcgr;\l ~mrt or all projects supported by UNESCO. 

10 This module should bc dcsignctl to ctlablc Citribbcatl pcoplc 10 tlcvclop Slri\tcgicS for novel forms of distributing indigenous 
material as well as for the development and use of 11cw tcclmologics tl1at rccognizc inherent cultural capacities. 

I I It is envisaged llinl incliviciual tcrrilorics will SCCli llic c0llill~0r~lli0tl ol’lhc priwrlc scclor and iion-governmental organisations in the 
dcvclopmcnt ol’thesc ccntrcs. 

- 13 



SP~CIk"ICPROJ~CTSUND~R~OCAI~ARli',h 3 

Project 3.2 

Projccl3.3 

Project 3.4 

Itlcitt~Jccltiord I~trtk[)t..ro,~or,l Itrcrsfr.vi~r~: C’VIIII*L’.S oJ’l5c~II~~rc:c ,.* ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..* ..* . . . . . . . . . ;.. es.... . . . . . . . . . . pg. 29 

Ttkrvellirlg Exlribiliorl (with adlions lislctl below) Pi? 30 ,.,...,,...,........,...,....................................... 
- I’roduclion and nioiiiilinG cxhibilions 
- I’ill~tiCi~Xllill~ 01’ yOllll~ JXOJ>lC illlll A.SI’ iI1 lllC Stilgillg ol’cxllil~ilions. 
- Purchasing and Training of Pcrsotmcl in the USC of computers and r&ted software 

~.~lnhli.~l~t~~ct~f/~~teruio~~ q/Corturr~rrri/,~ lI!fiwr,rfl/io/r Ccrrt~s i/r llrc Ctrrilhtrr~ (with actions listed below) 
- National Commissions conslll~;llivc mcctillgs to dctcrtuinc motlnlitics of community centres 
- Procurement of cqiiipnicnt illltl rcsoiirccs for commimity ccntrcs 
- Training of managers and information centre specialists 
- Development of material, software and networking capabilities nmong territories 
- IICVClOJ~lllCllt OTCc]ltiJ~tl~cllt ;1Irtl rcsoiirccs li)r Illllltilill~llill CtillCilli~~ll pg. 31 . . . ..a............................ 

Creative Thinking LAM/ Irurovclliorr (with actions listctl below) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pg. 32 -33 
- Dcvcloping Comn~~~iiity he itlitiillivcs for tlic Iwxliiction r11itl tlistrihitioli of iiitligciicous tnntcrinl 
- Jhvcloping J~~OJpil111l11CS ;I( 111~ li~l~tlli\I i\lltI t\lJt\-li)rIlli\I ICVCIS 01’ IIW cduci\liotl SYSICIII 10 slinlulalc creative 

thinking. 

. 



APPENDXCES 

DETAILS OF TI-II3 PROJECTS 



I;:.. I “.a.-“‘. I,, , 
I _ . ._ . . . . . . 1 , rr i . . - Cl\i\llgillg tl\C c’llll\ll’C Ol’tlK (.II;\!;!;l’t~~H\l 

C+xtives ml Proposcd Acliorl Ik~for~~itwcc Crilcrin The Resources 

Tilrgct Groups Frmc Required 

Replnr EXIIYI 

Pr0g. Budg 

TO lrnin r\ll ClilSSrOOlll Icxhcrs in Ihc~iti csislii\l: p~qr;~~~~~w By 200 1 ill1 ICi\cllCr l!d~lCillO~!i illd 2000 

couwxlling i\llll lislcning skills so ~~l’illCi]~illS CSpOSCtl IO I\C\v C~IIIUIX Or l0 

1llil1 IllC Cli~SS~OOlll Cilll bCCOlllC il CIIISSI~O(IIIl ~)I’O[~I’iIIIlIIIC. 2003 

pCWCflll, uitrluric~g d Vdidillitlg 
cnviromcnl. 

By 2003, Scl~ool 13oards , PTA’s 
Tc~c~~c~ Edt~cil~ors illltl ill1 ICilCllCl’S CXlJOSCtI 10 IlO\V 10 

Prirlcipals crrccr IIIC I\C\\’ c\ll~~lrc or LllC 
Tcnchcrs CIilSSl~OOll1. 

Pnrcnk 
By 2000, irlil~lci~ict~lnlior~ of 
~nclhotls using clcclronic 

ii~li~i~i~ialioi~ 011 cfl’ccliti~ llic mw 
UlltllK Of (IX ClilSSrOOl\l 



Objcclivcs :llItl ‘I’ill’GCt GlIXll~S I~1~0~~~~scd /\clitrll I’Cl~li~l~IIIi\IlCC Crilcria ‘Simc Resource 
. 1~r;lmc lbquircd 

Regular Extra 
Prog Butlg. 

-__ __.-_-_------_--~ - 

To enhance learning of students at Protlrictioll of more iillqr;ltcd I, Evitlcncc of rclcvnnt 2000 200,000 400,000 

primaty and sccoth-y lcvcls by illltl bl’O~l(l IIilSCtl SCIIOOI CLll’l’iCtllil curricula. and 

cntcring for niulliplc forms of inclildiill: Sl~l~lCll~ illrtl ICilCllCl’ beyontl 2000 to 2000 to 
intelligence Ill2tcl’iillS. 2. I~rodiiction of relevant 2001 2001 

l’Cpol’ls clc. 

L\‘Ol’l<SllCl~)S illlCl CUllS~lllilllCiCS IO 
rlcvisc i\llCl LCSI Clll~l~iClllil. 3. Evitlciice of awareness of 

lhc csislcncc of miillil~le 
WOAiSllOpS illIt COllSllltilllCiCS fOl intclligcnccs ii1 planning, 
flXillillg itI lllc llsc of tile C\llTiClllil imlhxi~ciitin~ antI evaluating 

iiislruclioti. 
ItCSCill’Cll IO ICSI cll~clivciwss Of 
II1Ci\Slll’CS 4. Evidence of improved 

performance of slutlents. 

5. Evitlcncc of enliaiicement 
of the process of schooling for 
;I wider cross-scclion of 
sludents. 

” l7- 



Objcclivcs illld ” 

Tivgct Groups 

Improw pforllliulcc illltl 

cducatiounl cspcricncc of young 
lllnlcs. 

I’~qxxictl Aclioll I’Cl~li~l~lllilllCC CIilfXiil TinK. Rcso\~ces ._ 
I’lXllllC Ihxp+xl 

Rcgulnr Extra 

hog. BUdI: 
----I__- 

I, Idcntil~ I’C;~SOIIS liw IKIIC wdcr- Coil\plc\cd rCSCillCl1 \vill\ specific cd by 50,000 100,000 

iKl\iC\.ClllCl~l ll\lUUlJ\ ilCliOll;ll~lC rcc0l~ll~l~lltlilliOl~S by 200 I 
(il) Idcnlil)~ ;llrtl coll;iling liidings 01’ 200 I 
csisling I.CSCiII’CI1 011 IllillC 

pX~OlIllilllCC iIIl(I CtlllCilliOllill 

cspcricncc. 
(b) Contluc~ing rcscnrch \vlicrc nom 
csisls 011 Ill;llC ~~C~fOi~lllilllCC 

2. USC I’CSCill’Cll filltlhgs IO iItltllCsS 
Ihc probh 

--- 

Ihiyl, iltlj~lcrllclllil~iol~ illltl 
C\‘ill~li\liOIl Or projcck LO lltltllXSS 

prol~lcrii ns iridicalctl by Lhc 
ICSCill’Cll 

IlliIiillC 25,000 
200 1 and (2001) 

50,000 

beyond and cost 
other 

projects 
for other 
biennia 

- I11 - 



FOCAL AREA I 

O\~jw~iws MI I I’rqwstxl Aclion I’Cl’l*()l’lllilllCC Cl.ilcl.ii) ‘, ’ ‘Ihc Rcsourccs 

Target Groups FIXIW Rcquircd 
- 

Rcgulnr Extra 
hog. Budg 

To cnsurc lllnl all Caribbcon citizens nrc I. KC\~i~i\liZc AtlUll I,ilCri\C! NC\\’ progr;\nllllcs :\IHI Begin 200,000 400,000 

hnctionnll~* lilernlc (cspccinll!* yowl!: ~~l’O!~l’ill~\lllCS \\iIll il fOCIIS 011 ir)~l)rovctl IilCrilCy ralcs ill11011~ 2000 (2000 lo 
nduhs and school children) xc )~o\lll!y ;Itllll~s ml lhc llSC or )‘Ollll~ il(lllltS. 200 1) 
fiinctionnlly lilcrnlc. ~p~~~0pl’iillC lcclrirologics C.g \ISC Of 

Conmumily lIIfOl~ll~illiOll CClllES Evidcncc of npproprialc 
for IilCl’ilCy I~~O~l’ill\llllCS. pKpil~illiOl1 O~lCilClKl3 Or 

liccrcny. 
2. A(lCClll;llC ~~X~~il~illiOll 01 

ICilCllCrS iIS ICilCllCl’S Ol’ IilCl’ilC~~. Evitlciicc Ol’ CllllilllCCtl IilCrilCy 

pcrl‘ormncc of sludcnls in Begin 
3, DCVClOl)lllClll Of ill)l)l’Ol~~iillC scl100l. 2000 
iiicllwtlolo~ics illIt IllillCl’iillS \villl 

tlllc IXlJiIl’lI liw lil\ghlic clivcrsily, 
ix ICilCllilllJ Ol’l3tiglish 01’ Oll\Cl Dcl\l0Mr;\Ictl COIII~CICIICC OT 

OKCiill lill1~~1illJCS in tl\c CillibbCi\ll ICilChS. 50,000 
100,000 

selling 
Esislcncc ornpproprinic 

I 
IllillCrii\lS. 50,000 100,000 

- I’)- 

. . . 

. 



FOCAL ARE/\ I 
PROJECT: II I ..5 Eduxting for En(rcprcnc~lrslril) 

--m- 

3bjcclivcs ill\tl I’~.~~posc~l Acliolr I’Cl~l~l~lllilllCC CI~ilCl.iil Tim Rcsourccs 

rnrgct Groups I’SillllC Requirctl 
__._-_.. _._- .._-_.. -- 

? Regular Extra 
Pr0g Budg 

Dwclop i\I\tI cslc~ld ;lpprcnticcsl\ip By 200 1, cxislcncc of nt kid. 2000 
To provide Cnribbc;\n you111 will\ (hc 

50,000 100,000 

rcquisilc k~iowlcdgc, skill and ;lllilwlcs lo 
syslcms building on motlcls 5 instnnccs of UNESCO 

fiinclion elkciivcly ill illc world Or work 
csistiiig in sub-rqion ill1d supporktl inlmrcgionnl 

(sclT0r ollmvisc cn~ployctl) 
clscwl~c~~c, r0r CSillll]~lC: i~~~~~~e~~ticcsllip/l)~lSillCSS 
- l31clitliil!: hsii~m 0I~i~l~lilli0ll cscl~i~~~~c/oriclllnlion 

To foskr in Cnribbcan you111 hc ;\IIiI\ldc 
~~l’O~l’illlllllCS SllCll il!i Junior prOlpll~ll~CS. 

and ability to idcnliry and csplorc cmcr~ing 
Acl~icvcincl~l nlltl 4-l-i Clubs, lo 

opporlunitics I’0r work. 
SCIIOOIS illltl coniiniinily jjrOU])S. 100,000 
- Inlroducin~ n r0clls on By 200 I, cxislcncc 0r nt least 50,000 

To cnlmcc linkngcs bctwccn clnssroon~ 
cl~lrcl~rc~~~~rsl~il~ in ASP schools. 1 UNESCO 

csperienccs nnd work cxpcricnccs. 
- Spow.orslrip id piloling, s~~onsorcd/pilolcd youth 
tlocrin~cnlin~ illld tlisscnlillil~ioll 0r projccl lo nddrcss csisling 200 1 
~‘O~llll !JCllCVillC(l solulims IO ccnilon~ic probhS in CilCll 
csisliil!: colwnunil!* ccoiwinic Iill’lJCl COllllll~ (co-ortlit~ilkd 
I)l’OblClllS C.s tillin!: ll’iltlc gillIS. by IIW NATCOM’S) 

, , 



‘,,,L, ,,~L\I\,,I\J II, III” 1.“S71\411. 
_____ A.----- ~- 

X>jcctivcs a~\d Tnrgct Proposed !\<\it~\ I’ci~I~~r~~iiuiCC CriCcriil Tim Resources 

sl~oups Friltlic Rcqhxd 
--- ___C_____,._____ .___ . ___-_ __-.__-- ~-----~ 

Rqhr Extra 
. 

I’ hog. Budg 

To incrcnsc the cnrolnm~t of IIIC ngc IllC~CilSC IllC I’CilCll Orcsislill!; A I*~mclionh~; 111CCllillliSI11 by tllC By 30,000 GO,000 
coliorl ii1 Icrlinly CdllCiltiOll lo 15% iilsliltilioil:; 1)). tlcvclopiri!; illltl !‘Cill’ 3_00 I 200 I 
by 2005 piloling il ir$oiul IIlCCllillliSI11 IiW 

ilccrcdil;llioll. illIiClll;lliOll illltl 

To .skm$lm~ tcrtiaty Icvcl C~lli\‘illCllC)‘F lllldcl~ IIIC ;Iwpiccs 01’ 
inslilulioils in llic Cilrilhcilll Il~rougli ACTI LANII I’;\ciliI;lIcd by II’SAIX. 
collnbornliw work will\ one nnollw 
and will1 inlcrnaliotinl insliluliow Fncililir~ioll OT’I’LI sl;lff dcVcl0l~lnclll By 200 I II 10% iiicrcasc in number 2000 20,000 40,000 
cspccially in Latin Anwicn. in foreign Iniirynp2 ncquisilioii. of sM’proficicnl in II second beyond 

Iilll!~llilflC illl(l rising IO 50% by 

2005. 

To collnborak crrcctkcly \villl tvlciilwsl~ip ~~l’~~~l’illllll~CS ~111~1 

IESALC I’ilCilil;llill~; lLSCIIiIIl~C* \\.illiiil illlC1 I~sI;hlisl~ Shi'r tl~~l~p~ncn~ 2000 20,000 40,000 
oulsidc IIIC ~‘;ll~il~i)CiIII I’il~~ili~ill~tl I)!’ Ill~CllillliSlllS I)g 2003. nnrl 
113SAl,C. Ixyolltl 

Co-olmnlivc tlcv~l0l~3~~ 0r 

illlc~tliscil~liil;Ily pOS1 IJrildlli~lC 

~~~O~~illlllllCS I*ilCililillCtl I)? IESAI,C. 
Iliccl,-tliscil)liii;Ily lxogrntnnics in 
iII’Cil!i or need 1))’ 2005 2000 

40,000 ml 20,000 
l~eyolltl 



FOCAL AREA I 
PROJECT:II I .7: Edmncing C~~ll\lntulilics III~OU!JII Colllinllill!: I~tlt~ci\~i~~l 

Objeclivcs anti Tnrgct Groups 

--- 

To prepare communities for physical 
and mental well being through adult 
education programmes in parenting, 
conflict management, literacy, 
environnicntnl protection, 
environmental health and pmmtivc 
education against drug abuse and 
STD’s 

---.__-- -._--- .--- --.-- 

III colli\bot~i\tioll wit11 111~ NGO - 
CARCAE, training of conmunily, 
adult educators via a 
preccrlificnte progrnnin~e. 

Ivloiltlliii~ 0l‘SCll~illill3, Sll0l.l 

COlll’SCS illltl IllCtliil ~Il’O~l’illl~lllCS 

Iill’ ;ltl1lllS ii\ ;lII IllC Iill’!:C!lC(l 

Sl)llUl~CS Ol’i\CliVily. 

l 

I’Cl~~OI.IlIiIIICC Crilcria 
I 

‘Simc 

Frame 

Evitlcncc that more adult 
educators have been certified. 

Evidence of adults trained in 
propp~iinics in all countries. 

Illll)ilCl: niore aware alld 
involvctl cilizcns with ~I~WXX~ 

well-lxillg. 

2000 
to 
2001 
and 
contin 
uing 
eacl1 
bienni 
11111 

More public rlcbnte, 
involvcmxt illltl inputs 011 

policy illltl action al comiiiinily 
illltl ll~lliOllill levels 

Resources 
Required 

3 0,000 60,000 

- 22 - 



Objcctivcs WI Tnrgct Groups 

- 
II 

ESl)i\lKl lll(: IISC OI’IllfO(.lllilli~~ll 

‘I’CCl~llOlO~~ IIS ill1 IllS~lIlCliOllill 1001. 

-. 

I’ropos~d Acliou I’Cl~l~l~ll~illlCC Cii[Criii Tim Rcsourccs 
Franc Rccpirctl 

- ----.---------- . .._ ----_--____ __.. - 

Rcgdar Exm 

hog. Budg 

I, I:clllil) :iCllocll:; \villl I’ClC\‘illll 200 I Ikllcr cclt~ipjxxl scl~ools in 
Ilil~tl\~ilI’C ill\tl !iOl’l\\‘ilrC. CtlllC;l~iOllill ICChOlOg)l. 

2. ‘I’l’ilill iC~ICIIL!I~S ill111 

;l~lll~illiSll’illOl~S iit IlIc list 01’ ‘I’CilCllClX Lroincd iii Lllc use Of 2001 100,000 2 niillion 

IIiII’~I\\.iII.C illl~l SOl‘l\Vill’C. Ctl~lCil~iOllill ICCllllOlO~)l for 
inslniclior~ 

3. EllllilllCC schoolill~ I)), illcrcilsctl 

USC Of diSlillKC ll~C~llOtlOlOg)’ or 
ICCllllOlOlJ~~ in Ctl~lCilliOll. I~~cux~sctl IISC of tlislancc 200 I 

inclllotlologics. 

- 23 - 



FOCAL AREA: 2 
NAME OF PROJECT: #2. I Interactive instruction for Strcq:thillg i\lld I’ol)~tIill~is;ltioll of Science and TCCIII~OIO~~ 

Objectives and Target Groups I’roIms~I Aclioii I’Cl~l~~l~llli\llCC Criccrin The Rcsourcc 
. Flallle Required 

Regular Extra 
Prog Ihtig. 

All scctims of the Comniu~iity. ‘I‘0 - Coriliriuctl suI~lwr1 for Sciciicc IiliIYi illltl MIllpi 34,000 68,000 
prornotc tlic strcngtlicning of ~~ntionnl/rc~io~i~il scicricc fairs and orgmisctl at regional ml 
science and technology in the science cwil~s. Ilil~iOllill ICVCIS. 
development of the region - Estnl~lislitiiciit 0I‘sciciicc will 1x5 

200,000 
and stretl~llwrlillg ol‘csisting Nc\v cc111res cshblislled, more 100,000 
science ce~itiw cITectivc functioning ofcxisting 
- Dcvelopirlg IWI~C illtel.;lctive ccllllxs. 
approaches iii llic lcncliiilg of 
scicncc. Il~l~“.OVC~I tCilCllill~ ‘70*ooo 340,000 
- Dcvclop Imjccls to l~ro~iiotc rwAl~otlology ml iiwcase 
utilisatioti ;llld il~IpliC~l~iOll of‘ aiiiotig students /tenclicrs. 
renewnblc iIlK illl~l~ll~li\~C SOllrCsS 
or CIlCI’lJ’. IllCl~L!ilSCtl LISC Of 85,000 170,000 
- ItleritifylCrcn~clsccl; rcncwitblclilltcril~livc 
eiidorseiiierit of ccntrcs of sources of ciiergy. 
excellwcc in sciciicc ~71~1 
tecllllology ii) the Caribbcnri. 
- Continue work 011 LIE rnnrirlc Iiicrcase iii tlic ~iunibers aiitl use 300,000 600~000 

environniciit tlra\ving upoil of ccntrcs of cxccllciicc 
tllc SlDS I’I~III of Actioll. ClCilllCl’ illltl SilfW cnvironiiicrit 



FOCAL AREA 2 

NAME OF 1’1103EC’I‘: lrltcrnctivc Illstructiott I\)I. SIKCII~IIICII itIlt I’~~I~~~l~l~~i~~lIi~l~l OI’SC~CIICC r111t1 I’CCIIIIOIO~Y (COII’~) 

_- 

-- 

I~~~ol~oscil Aclioii 

- S~il’I’~i’l/iiilctisil’y projccls li>r 
1llC ~~lilllllillg illltl I1lilIlJ~l~\VCI’ 01‘ 
COfiStill rcgioiis. 

S~ll~l’oi.l/slI.cn~(licliilil: 01‘tlic 
UNESCO Assh;\tctl SCIIOOIS 
Projccl illl(l Cnrilhcaii Sea Project 

Coiichicl sciciitilic rcscnrcli li)r 
product tlcvclol~mc~il. 

I’Cl~li~l~lllilllCC Critcri;i * 

ItCSCill’Cll (lilta avnilnblc. 

Time 
Frame 

Resource 
Required 

Regular 
Prog 

10,000 

40,000 

Extra 
Budg. 

20,600 

80,000 

-25 - 
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Objective and Target Groul~ Proposctl Aclioti I)crlhr~ma~~c CriCcria Time Resources 
Frame Rccpiretl _--___-_-- - 

I~C~lllilr Extra 
Prog. Budg. 

To extend and mnintsin the Promoting ~~1~o1~1711iimcs lo CllXl~iOll illld StlSlilillillg Of pCilCC ‘2002 30,000 GO,000 
Cnribbeaii tlS ii ZOllC Of jNXCC illltl lilCililillC~- spaces. 
democracy for sustninablc living - conllicl rcsoluliotl 

- illlCl’-C~lll~ll~ill tliillO~llC 

- C\llllll’ill CXCllilll~C 

- tolerance 

Ih.wloplwl\l 01‘ S\lSli\il\i\blC tlCVClOpl\lClll projects 200 1 340,000 340,000 
community based projects established in rural commimities 
to encourage the 
clcvclo~~~iw~il ol’p2o~~lc iii 
llieir rcspeclivc 
coiiimiiriilies(conlrol of 
rural/urban tlrin) 

Trahillg of media OWIWS Training projccls dcvclol~~l 
ml workers in USC of 
media for promolion ol 

. 

- 2G - , . 
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FOCAL AREA 2 
I’ RCJECI’: C2.3 - Crsrtliu~ 1111tl S 

Ohjeclives illld ‘I‘;lrgel 
Groups 

Gcnctnlirl~ 1111 iii~tl~i~sllll~tliil~: 
dtind r~sp~cI br IIIIII~III~ riglils 

and peace promotion nmong- 
I. Power exerters (merlin 
leaders, police, nnnctl forces, 
sloff of correclional inslitulions 
nnd cuslodial homes, 
parlicimcnlnrians) 

2. The I’o\vcrlcss (yo~ll III 

risk, clddrcn in cuslodinl 
Iloltlcs, \\wtls of 
con.cclioi~al ir~slildor~s0 

3. Community groups 
(PTAll-Y.~r~ll groups, 

\voIllcIl’s lllltl lllctl’s gI’“llI’s) 

4. Promoting n cuhc of 
pence in all schools. 

_- 

- Scminsrs. 
drnmntiznliotti, mctli;i 
tlehlcs. 
- TIIC clisscriiiii:ilic~i~ ;IIKI 
itnl~lcti~ciiliilioii c~l’~\iotlcls 
pilolctl in ‘37.‘99. 
- Scminnrs, cll.iltlllili~llli0ll, 

rnctliu dCl)lllCS, ll\Vill~tlS IO 

groitps tlcsigitirig riid 

itiiplcmciilin~ iiiiwwilivc 
projccls to promorc 
Iwmonious comrnunilics. 
. Ih~loli~iiC~il ol’ II stxics 

~l’~1’llllcd IL’SIS l\lld IclICI\cI~ 

nanunls lo lx wxl ill 

qulnr clxsroorii ilCtiVily 

0 foslcr n C~IIIIII~C ol’ pxicc. 
. ‘l’riii~\i\ig ol’l~r~clicr~s irl 

IIC USC Ol'lllCSC IllillCl.i;llS. 

Mounling ol’1”‘“6rrll111ll~s IIS 

oiilliiicd Tor sncli Inrgcl pmp in 
c:lCll Collllll)‘. 

NA’I’COMS IO nwnrtl al Icnsl 3 

gtniilw lw I~iwrtilw iti criclt 
colllllly. (‘l’l~oplly llllll tvlollClllly 

ll\\wtl) 

liyislaicc 111it1 \\sc \rl’~~iu\ld Icsls 

‘l’cnchcrs ilI vnrious lcvcls Ir;hxl 
ii\ IllC IISC Ol'lllC ICSIS ii1 Cill~il~lN!illl 

scllools 

‘I’inic 
I~l~illllC 

-- 

-- 

-- 

200 I 

-- 

Rcsourccs 
Rcquirctl 

ItCfilllil’: 

hog. 

I00,000 

100,000 

100,000 

70,000 

40,000 

IlXll’il 

l3udg 

200,000 

200,000 

200,000 

I50,000 

80,000 

- 27 - 



FOCAL AREA 3 

PROJECT! 2.4 Promoting Cultural In~l\tslrics i\utl C~II~\IIII I Icriingc 
Time Resources 

aectivcs and Tqct Groups Proposed Actiotl Pcrfor~nancc Crilcria Frame ---__I -- - -----.- -----I-- auired 

Rcguhr Extra 

hog. Budg 

To encourage the cshblishment , Prothcliou of high qunlily cul~urnl 2001 
slrc~igllict~ir~g rmtl preparing c~~lli~r;iI wliTiIcls, ptYXl\lcls ;\I rCnSOllill)lC 

industries and tradilions and cosl (lo inclutlc food, Iwbs, music 

promotion of national hcrilagc as an ctc) 
cconolnic rcsowcc. - Trilinillg O~~.XSOI~IW~ in - Marc ~wsons iwolvctl in 2001 340,000 340,000 

CrilfiS pwhiclion, mm~fi~cluriii~ of locd 
nxmgcmcnl mid mnrkchg nrlifncls. 

- Dcvclol,nlcn~/l,rcscnlnlioii of - Well-prcscrvctl licrihgc silts 2001 100,000 200,000 
Iicriln~c silts. 

- I’lil)lic I~~lllCilliOll I’I~O~riIIllIIIC Cl~cilliOll ol’ctillmxl vill;igcs 2001 255,000 255,000 
lo misc tllc il\\‘iIrCIlCSS d lOCiIt 
coinrnuriilics I’or llic I’crsoiis living in lii~~moiiy. 
iIpprCCii\liOll Ol‘Cllll\lri\l l\lltl 

llilllll~ill IlCrilil~:. 
- Support llic contiiliinlionhisc 2000 85,000 170,000 

0r iiitlcfjiicous Im~~uap~s lo 

Will Irntliliolis. 

- Siipporl for I~,7~iollill/rc~iollnl 
kstivds 

- ~llI~iIIlCCll~Cl~l/SlI~CII~IIlCllill~,~ 

0r cc~pyri~l~~/1)~~lc~l~ 
Icgislnlion. 

2000 85,000 170,000 

200 I 340,000 340,000 

- Dcvclop progrnmcs lo fosicr 2001 385,000 385,000 
illlcgrirlioll, lOlcri\lKC iIl\ll 

iiritlcrsrniltliii~. 
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FOCAL AREA 3 

PROJECT: 113. I Itlcl~ri~cn~ioll/Elltlorscl~lcl11/1tlc~c;lsili!: CCI~~IXS or I’.~cc~~~IKc 

Objcclives and Target I’roposcd Aclioil I’Cl~l’0lIllilllCC CrilCliil Tim Resources 

Chips ‘a FlmlC Rcquircd 

Regular Extra 
hog. Budg 

- 

To provide UNESCO cndorscmcnt for I. Idcluiry crilcrin (iilcliiding on- - Itlcllliflcil~ioll 0r no iiiorc lllnil Oll- 12,000 25,000 

Centres of Excellence that would reflect going collnbornlion \rilli mid t\vo ccnlrcs ofcxccllc~icc per going 

Caribbean achievement and Icnd p-0moIing tlic idcns of UNESCO) for bicniiimn pcriodicnlly related 
Cnribbcnn pcoplcs to nspirc nntl \vork ccnlrcs ofcsccllel~ce in UNESCO’s iICrOSS licltls or compclcncc 
towards attaining similar heights. fidds d collll~c~cllcc. pzriodicillly. 

2. Al~l)oiill con~nrillccs lo idciiliI)* 
ccIIlI’cs 

3. Mi\l<e i\\\‘i\l.tls n11t1 i\cc0lnl~illl~ 

il\\‘lll’tlS \villi tillilllCiill coiilrihlioiis IO - I’rovisioil 0r pcriotlic 
CSI)iIII~I, CllllilllCC CIC CCIIII’CS, provitlc iirforini~lion lo conimillcc illId 

fcll0\vship, illltl ~~inlic cailres phlic, 011 csisliiig ccnlrcs c.g 
ncccssiblc to C;\ribl>c:m citizens immbcr of visits, on-going 

coiilril~~ilioi~ IO Cill~ibbCilll 

4. Monilor CCI\~WS IO CIISLIIX lI\i\I tlc\‘cloplllclll. 

Sl~lldil~tlS Of CSCCllCllCC fi1.C 
Illilill~;lillcd (dCSilJli\liOll ilS n CCilllT or 
CSCCIICIICC Cilll IX IllililllilillCd or IOSl) 

, * 
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FOCAL AREA 3 
PROJECT: XI.2 Travellinrz Exhibition - ‘I’a~)cstrv of I’ast. I;;\l)ric of IIIC l;t~ture 
Objectives and Target Groups Proposed Action 

To promote uhderstanding of the 
diff~cultieshistories of major races 
in the Caribbean. Tndigeneous 
people, African Iiidian Eurqxnii 

Chinese, Syrian, Lebanese. 

To CI:GIIC II scrics of cshibits 
which ciiii lx par1 of a ,, 

travelling qsliibitioii and to 
COllilbOl~illC \vitll IOCill illld 
regional bodies to host the 
presentation of the show. 

- To encourage discussions and 
debate especially among 
young people on the 
sin~ilarities/coninionalitics in 
values, beliefs e.g religions, 
way of life, food dress cts. 

To present up to date scientific 
information on the development of 
man 

Encourage tlz l~arlicil~ation of 
students of 111~ Associated 
SCllOOlS ii1 lllc Cl.CilLiOll 0l’tllC 
nctivilics. 

Preparation of difTercnt 
aspects of lhc projecl in 
tlifl‘crcnl iSlillltlS. 

2. To develop intenet cafes 
libraries in remote 
communities. 

- To enable persons in rural 
communities to access 
educational opportunities and 
other services related to their 
needs 

The inst:~llatiotl of coml~~~crs 
iii esislitlg libixrics. ‘I‘l’ilillillg 

of personnel and uses in the 
community 

-3o- 

I’crforniancc Criteria 

Complcle research and develop 
the collcc~~l. 

Mobilizc l~;lrIners ;IIIIOII~ 

govcrnmcnt and NGO’s 

Co~~il~lcle for launching 

Ihe 
Frame 

2000 

l- 1 Resources 
Required 
Regular 
Prog 
5 10,000 

Zxtra 
Budg 
5 10,000 



.‘. 
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FOCAL AREA 3 

PROJECT: #/3.3 Community Inf’ormation Ccnlrcs in the Carilhcnn 

Ol?jcclivcs and Target Groups Proposed Action I’crforma~~cc Crilcria Time Resources 
Frame Required 

Regular Extra 

hog. Budg 
Consultation to dcterniinc Dissemination of informalion on 2001 20,000 40,000 

To develop equityby facilitating modalities of dcvclol~mcnts ofccntrcs. 
access to information using operationalisalionnl or 
appropriate teclinology. ccntrcs (NATCOM) Provision ntid ulilisnlioii of 2003 85,000 170,000 

~xlcv;~iil ccll~ipmciil. 
Ilstal~lisl~n~cnt of Ccnlrcs. 

A catlrc of traillctl ~CI~SOI~~C~ in 2003 20,000 40,000 
Procurcmcnt of rclcvnnl licltls. 
al~propriatc rcsourccs. 
Training of manngcmcnt Efkicnt use of facililics by 2002 25,000 50,000 
informalion, spccinlisls, persons iii the comniunity. 
teclinicinns. 
Sensitization and lraiiiiiig Availability orappropriatc and up 2003 170,000 340,000 
of users. to date informalion. 
Dcvclopmcnt and ilpdnliiig 
of npproprialc mntcrinl, Exchanging and ulilizing of 2003 70,000 140,000 
s0rlwarc, hilrdwnrc, texts. illrOl-llli\liOll iii tlic region. 
Dcvcloping and 
nctworkiiig capabilities iii 
Icrritorics. 

- _-_____ _-._-_ -..--.I< 
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FOCAL AREA; 3 

PROJECT#3.4 Creative Thinking and Illnov;\tioll 

Objectives and Tnrgct Groul~ Proposed Action I’Cl~fbl~llli~llCC Critcrin Time Resource 
I;rainc Required 

II 
Regular Extra 
Pro& Budg. 

All sectors ~l‘l~ol~t\latiall. IIl!VClOlJ coiiiilllltlily I)ilSl!tl - Al~l~lic;lti(~ll ofinllovalive 119,000 238,000 

irlilialivcs Ibr llw prodiiclioii illl(l iiielliods and activities. 
To facilitate the meaning of tlis~rib~llion of iiitli~cnous 
creativity and crealive lliiiikiiig in llic lll~llCl~iill. - Dcvcloplllcllt and 1rse of IlCW 

population. teclinologies that recognize 
I~cvclol~ jobs i\t f0riiial alItI inlwciit cullural capacities (e.g. 
informal levels of the cdiicatioi~ Making of indigenous musical 
SySlClll, 10 sli~iiulatc Cl’Cilli\/ily ii~stri~nicnts). 
ClXilliVC Illitlkill~ illltl illllC~Villi0ll 

Ir~lrodi~clioii ofiiinovalive 150,000 
300,000 

nlclllotls/i~clivilies iii llie 
cxcciilioii Of lliltiOllill and 
lI!giOllill CVClltS. 
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Deputy Co-ortlinator 
I’I.Ol!J~illlllllC Spccii\liSt 
Docurnentalist 
2 GCllClTll Scrvicc SlilK 

I Programme specialist in Education 
I Project Oflicer ( t0 SCIVC alI i\I’CiIS ) 

I Finance Clerk 

1 Programme Specialist, Science and Environnicnt 
1 Project Officer 
1 General Scrvicc slam 

,.. 
VIII. Adequate hnding would be recluirctl to pcrnlit i\tlvisors IO lx~fc~t~~~ tllcir hnctions e.g. visiting countries of their 

responsibility 
ix. Adequate funding would bc rcquiuA 10 pcmit i\tlvisol~s 10 lx~fc~~~~~~ their hllctiolls e.g. visiting countries of their 

responsibility. 
X. Areas proposed to strengthen the National Cornmissions inclutlc: 

- Submission of a Participntioll l’rogral11111e project to rcclucst Iall~\li\~e tr;lining for Sccretnries Gcncral e.g. Spanish 
- Training in approaches and nmhnisrns for lilntlrnisirlg nntl project l)li\llllillg 

xi. It was proposed that the CDB could be nl~l~roacl~~l Ibr assistance iI1 .tllc Intter. Additionally, St. Kitts and Nevis will 
prepare an agenda by the end of September for a possible meeting with the Director-General, during the World Conference 
on Higher Education to address issues o1‘co1m1~1i. Otlw Natiotlal Commissions will provide their input for inclusion in the 
agenda. 
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PART I. 

OVERVIEW OF THE CARIBBEAN SUB-REGION 

Introduction 

Our focus here is on the Caribbean sub-region. It is important to state this clearly since 
the Caribbean is today increasingly being grouped around different levels or circles of 
partnership, a development propelled by the realities of globalisation and the emergence of 
regional groupings world wide. Our Caribbean focus group here centers around fourteen 
countries, the majority English speaking which have emerged in the last thirty six years from 
five hundred years of colonialism. The other two, Haiti, with a much longer history of 
Independence and a colonial history dominated by French control, and Suriname which 
broke its colonial status in 1975. The majority of countries are island states, with the 
exception of Belize in Central America, and Guyana and Suriname on the South American 
continent, Suriname itself adding to the diversity and complexity of the grouping with its 
Dutch colonial background and multi-ethnic composition. The countries range from the 
Bahamas to the north, at the top of the arc of islands and Jamaica and Haiti in the north west, 
to Guyana and Suriname in the south. Populations vary too, from Haiti with seven million 
people to St. Kitts and Nevis with about 43, 000. There is also, a diversity in land space, 
from Guyana’s 2 14,970 km’ to St. Kit&/Nevis 269 km*, many of them, small island states 
with limited forest reserves. among continental enclaves with much larger areas of arable 
land and forest reserves. 

Among the Caribbean family and with different levels of relationship to current 
regional networks are a number of dependent territories. Their heart beat lies in the 
Caribbean, but they also respond to the tempo of mechanisms that are in place to coordinate 
their existence as dependent countries. Within the English- speaking sphere and thus relating 
to Britain are Anguilla, 35 square miles, Montserrat 39.5 sq. miles and the British Virgin 
Islands (BVI) 59 sq. miles, with populations ranging from Anguilla’s 9,000 to the BVI’s 
18,000. With Montserrat’s recent volcanic crisis its population is difficult to estimate, since 
some of its citizens are in temporary residence elsewhere. In close geographic location, too, 
to our main focus countries are Martinique and Guadeloupe, departments of France and 
among the largest of the Eastern Caribbean family tree; and the Dutch-speaking Antilles. 
The challenges are similar to those of our focus group although the dynamics of their 
dependent status allows for a different kind of intervention. One of the severest challenges 
which exposes the reality of the vulnerability or the Caribbean chain, is exemplified by the 
recent history of Montserrat where its social and economic life have been put under severe 
strain, and in fact, disrupted, since 1995 when volcanic activity begun. 



With the exception of pockets of indigenous peoples and mixed descendants of these, the 
people are largely migrant ones, forced in most cases -into the area by the propulsions of 
slavery, the plantation and colonialism. It is this that adds to the region’s diversity and 
uniqueness and gives it its character. The different societies which emerged throughout the 
region were ones formed around the cultural traits of its main bodies of African and Indian 
peoples, and others who came as indentured labourers and the dominant European groupings 
with their institutional baggage and values. The plural societies that were set in plant, 
merged into creole ones that witnessed a blending of characteristics, with large African and 
Indian bases. These, even while in the process of formulation, were being denied and 
undermined by the mindset of the colonisers which became increasingly internalised by the 
elites. As the report, Time for Action, prepared by the CARICOM Heads of Government 
established West Indian Commission puts it, Caribbean people have assimilated each other’s 
history. 

Issues of Vulnerability 

Location in areas subjected to annual hurricanes has created a large measure of 
vulnerability, particularly given the continuing narrow economic base and despite efforts at 
diversification. Many of the region’s economics and societies have over the years been 
afflicted by hurricanes that have seriously setback economic advances and disrupted the 
societies. This is compounded by their volcanic formation, with dormant volcanoes in 
existence that have ‘in recent years erupted in St. Vincent and the Grenadines and in 
Montserrat, destroying the economy and leading to an exodus of citizens. With the exception 
of bauxite in countries such as Suriname, Jamaica and Guyana, petroleum in Trinidad and 
Tobago and traces of hydrocarbon deposits in some countries, they are devoid of natural 
resources, except for the acknowledged agricultural potential and the existence of the sea and 
sun. which are major attractions for the growing numbers of tourists that flock to their 
shores. Their geographical location at the crossroads of the Americas, so to speak, has also 
produced a vulnerability to the threats by drugs and crime. 

Despite United Nations World Development indices, which have Caribbean countries 
in fairly high positions, poverty is becoming a marked reality in the region. World Bank 
reports suggest that some 38 percent of its citizenry are on the poverty line, a percentage 
reduced to 25 with the exclusion of Some of the poorer areas. The poor are listed as being 
primarily among the elderly, children, the disabled, small scale farmers, unskilled workers, 
indigenous peoples and in some situations and countries, female headed households. Most 
poor people live in rural areas but approximately half of the region’s population live in rural 
areas. Along with poverty is the other major issue of environmental degradation. Then, of 
course, is the relationship between poverty and the environment. The poor in their bid for 
survival often carry out acts which threaten the environment while environmental 
degradation itself impacts on the lives and activities of the poor. Environmental issues are 
common throughout the region, among them, waste management, land use, water pollution, 
coastal zone management, and in many agricultural areas the overuse of chemicals, which 
sometimes get into rivers and water catchment areas. In those countries with mineral and 
petroleum resources, the signs of environmental damage are seen in the removal of topsoils, 
the prevalence of toxic by-products and land deterioration from oil drilling. 
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The Imperative of Independence 

The realities and challenges of post-emancipation societies that witnessed the decline of 
plantations and the slow emergence of new and different opportunities, encouraged the 
migration of large segments of the population, to the extent that over a third of the 
population of the region is reported to be living in the United States of America, with other 
large sections elsewhere, particularly in Canada and the United Kingdom. These segments 
have largely maintained close connections with their homeland and are contributors to large 
remittances that have impacted on the countries’ resources. With these members of the 
Caribbean Diaspora being in societies with greater opportunities for tirther education, skill 
development and skilled employment, they now constitute an important resource for the 
Caribbean. It is now the opinion of many in the Caribbean that the resources harnessed by 
these people must be included among those of the region and efforts be made to attract them 
for investment purposes, and also that their individual skills be tapped to boost the demand 
for advanced human resources. The West Indian Commission, which in the early nineties 
was established to draw up a plan of action for the forward movement of Caribbean peoples, 
found it necessary to convene hearings in some of the metropolitan centers where peoples of 
Caribbean descent live. 

The Caribbean stands today at the dawn of the new millennium, with societies that in the 
words of Franklin Knight, “represent a unique and challenging experience in the history of 
mankind”. They face, however, grave challenges. Haiti, after many years of external control 
that handicapped its ability to work out the logic of its independence, is still at pains to form 
the new instruments and framework that would give it the space and allow it to develop the 
vision and means to move on. The end of the Cold War and changes elsewhere, have 
overturned the region’s geopolitical position. Technological changes and developments, the 
movement towards globalisation with its free market orientation and liberalised markets, 
have given rise to a new reality and pose enormous challenges. Lingering colonial economic 
linkages that were providing the region with some space to reset its development agenda are 
being dismantled by external pressures. The formation of regional economic groupings 
elsewhere and the small markets of the region based on traditional economic and post- 
colonial groupings, have forced efforts to move beyond partnerships based on linguistic and 
historical groupings, and to reach out to the larger Caribbean family. The emergence of the 
Association of Caribbean States, as well as efforts to embrace countries separated by 
linguistic and political barriers and moves toward the Free Trade of the Americas are part of 
this new approaching day. 

Human Resources - Education, the Arts, Sciences 

The thrust toward human resources development is on, but there is a stark awareness 
that it lags behind in the priority to the development of science. The proportion of students 
in post-secondary institutions of learning is still unacceptably small and is far behind other 
developing countries. Along with this are obvious signs of a deterioration in the quality of 
education that are now at the centre of the education dialogue. It is essential that there be a 
focus on continuing education in ensuring that our professionals keep up to date with the 
rapid changes taking place. Pre-School education is still not as organised as it could bc and 
does not in many cases get the attention given to other forms of education. It is still to a 
large extent in private hands and not within the reach of the poor. It is now increasingly 
being realised how important this phase is in preparing pre-schoolers for later educational 
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involvement. Primary education is virtually universal, but the whole system is recognised as 
being plagued by inequalities in resources and teacher training. 

It is being more commonly recognised, too, that the development of the arts and 
humanities is critical in the quest for holism. The region has made a tremendous 
contribution in these and related areas. Saint Lucia, one of the smallest countries of the 
region, has within decades produced two Nobel Laureates. The steel pan has the distinction 
of being the only new musical instrument invented in the 20th century, and the formation of 
steel band music has spread internationally. Caribbean music, including calypsos and 
reggae, have become popular worldwide, along with the region’s carnival which, with the 
migration of its peoples, have become among the biggest cultural festivals in their new 
homes. Caribbean writers, intellectuals and artists have made an impact in North America, 
Africa and Europe. The same applies to its sportsmen, swimmers., cricketers, footballers, 
athletes and netballers who have forcefully emerged on the international sporting scene. 

The region’s location in the belly of North America has made it open to the 
influences, particularly, of its television, radio and newspapers. This is compounded, too, by 
the march of globalisation, which presents a serious challenge to the region’s culture and 
discourse. The much talked about cultural penetration presents alternative visions of life 
often not in keeping with the region’s resources and traditions, and often contrary to designs 
for new development thrusts. The media that produces the contending visions and views are 
foreign owned and divorce from the hopes and aspirations of the region. The region’s 
diverse cultural infrastructure provides a base on which to carve out a Caribbean identity and 
vision. It has, moreover, to be a centre-piece for the region’s educational reorientation and to 
form the path to new economic directions based on regional imperatives. Certain countries 
have some of the greatest assets in terms of cultural heritage and living cultural diversity, 
and should use them as the basis for sustainable development. Strategically linking culture 
and development policies could serve as a new endogenous engine for economic growth. 
Cultural heritage rehabilitation should be integrated with social participation in decision- 
making. in order to reduce poverty and exclusion; and raise economic growth and maintain 
stability. 

As the region tries to meet the growing problem of unemployment, the emergence of 
cultural industries assumes importance, especially in the context of the rapid growth of 
tourism. In this respect, there is an urgent need to define or redefine the region’s strategic 
approach with regard to cultural tourism in terms of the use of cultural resources, and the 
acknowledgement of the importance of culture for social and economic development. The 
issue of safeguarding and dynamizing cultural identities through cultural heritage within the 
context of a steady growth of tourism, should be particularly addressed. The enhancement 
and safeguarding of the rich historical and cultural heritage linked to sugar plantation 
through the creation of cultural itineraries, is a means to offering the memory of the past to 
present and future generations while contributing to development. With regard to the 
intangible heritage, particular attention should be drawn to strategies aimed at reinforcing the 
transmission of know-how and artistic skills to the next generation. The process of creating 
the awareness and developing the skills of the people in communities throughout the region 
is obvious. It has to go beyond this in educating people for entrepreneurship roles in these 
and in opening up other economic thrusts and directions, In fact, the informal Sector has 
developed by leaps and bounds and the energies, visions, and skills utilised in these ventures 
by ordinary people must be tapped, brought into the mainstream, and assisted in their further 
development. 
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Responding to the Challenges of the New Millennium: 
Governance and Partnership 

There has been a history of democratic traditions centered around most of the 
region’s political institutions. Adult suffrage for most of the countries, has, however, been in 
existence for less than fifty years. Independence has brought in its train serious challenges to 
the political process, with the fallout being more severe in some than in others. But as the 
region prepares itself for the challenges of the new millennium with the threat of the rigours 
of open competition in situations where the playing fields are not level, the question of the 
greater involvement of the people in issues and the machinery of governance, begs itself. 
This has to involve governments, the private sector, non-governmental and community 
organisations and civil society generally. There has to be greater empowerment in the 
communities to stem the tide of decisions being increasingly taken in urban centres, without 
the involvement very often of the people who are affected. A greater thrust, therefore, is 
needed too, in widening public involvement through the extension of public discussion. The 
spread of talk shows and FM radio stations provide opportunities for expanding public 
discourse and getting the population attuned to the very complex issues impacting on our 
societies and the sometimes difficult decisions that have to be made. 

Gender imbalances continue with women - despite the gains made in occupying top 
positions in the public and sometimes, the private sector - still not being able to contribute in 
keeping with their skills and numbers. With limited natural and physical resources, the 
region has to make full use of its human resources. Thus the involvement and empowerment 
of women and the removal of structures that inhibit their participation are necessary. They 
have an important role too in helping to rebuild and reconstruct communities and in allowing 
them to play a vital role in creating new societies. Women are still not. emerging in any great 
numbers as major political forces, and it is obvious that the political culture is worse because 
of this. The structures, attitudes and pressures that prevent their greater involvement have to 
be removed or transformed to allow their full participation. A similar situation applies to 
youths who constitute the majority of the population. 

The reality of Caribbeanness and the option open to its peoples is best summed up in 
the words of the Martiniquan Edouard Glissant, from another part of the Caribbean family. 
This fragment is taken from his AntiZlean Discourse: 

“We cannot deny the reality: cultures derived from plantations, insular civilizations, 
social pyramids with an African or East Indian base in the European peak: 
Languages of compromise, general cultural phenomenon of creolisation, pattern of 
encounter and synthesis, persistence of the African presence, cultivation of sugar 
cane, corn and pepper sight - where rhythms are combined, people formed by orality. 
There is potential in this reality. What is missing from the notion of Caribbeanness is 
the transition from the shared experience to conscious expression; the need to 
transcend the intellectual pretensions dominated by the learned elite, and to be 
grounded in collective affirmation. Our Caribbean reality is an option open to us. It 
springs from our natural experience, but in our history has been an ability to survive. 
Its present isolation is postponed in each island, the awareness of a Caribbean 
identity and, at the same time, separates each community on its own true identity.“** 

. l * Quoted by George Lamming in In Search for Great Truths; CARICOM Perspectives No.66.Jme 1996. 
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International competition, new regional economic groupings and political power 
shifts represent the major challenges to the Caribbean as the region enters the next century. 
These developments will require new modes of governance the optimal exploitation of all 
resources, both human and natural. To realize their development goals, Caribbean countries 
must seek the cooperatio of others, especially international bodies. UNESCO has a critical 
role to play, particularly within the light of its holistic approach to development. It can 
contribute to any efforts to strengthen the region’s human resource base and to any attempts 
to uproot poverty and overturn centuries of gender imbalance. UNESCO has a role to play, 
too, in programmes to revitalize the region’s cultural heritage. The Focus ont he Caribbean 
is essential in preparing UNESCO to marshal its resources in collaboration with partners and 
in keeping with priorities identified by the Caribbean region, as it searches for appropriate 
means to improve the quality of life of its people. 
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PART TWO 

UNESCO / CARIBBEAN COLLABORATION: 

ACHIEVEMENTS, CHALLENGES AND THE WAY FORWARD 

Regional Caribbean institutions have largely determined the direction and 
development paradigm. Key among these Institutions is CARICOM and its associate 
members who identify and agree on policies and actions to meet the development needs in 
the region while not ignoring the individual island concerns. The new approach adopted by 
the Governments is essentially inter-sectoral and focuses on sustainable human development. 
UNESCO assistance has therefore tended towards conformity with this approach. Technical 
and financial contributions have been made in projects concerning the importance of the 
environment, the quality of education, the cultural heritage and a culture of peace. The 
activities within these broad areas were identified in consultation with the region and in view 
of the resources available to UNESCO. 

In implementing the programme of activities, UNESCO Offices in the region and the 
regional Network CARNEID collaborated with regional NGOs such as the University of the 
West Indies, the private and public sectors and the UN Country Teams. Intersectorality in 
the planning and implementation of projects was achieved under broad themes such as. 
“reaching the unreached” and “youth and fostering a culture of peace)). 

This approach to the projects resulted in closer working relationships across sectors 
and the UN system, as was the case in Jamaica, and with governments and non- 
governmental agencies. Within UNESCO spheres, it strengthened inter-office collaboration 
and encouraged the staff to work across sectors, thus bringing a broadened perspective to the 
projects. 

The inter-sectoral approach has its challenges as the structure, organization and 
methods of functioning of UNESCO and the Public Service are sectorial. Funds are 
provided by sector and the process of dividing the project into components in order to 
facilitate the preparation of separate contracts, undermines effective collaboration and inter- 
sectorality. 

Projects of an inter-sectorial nature, in general, demands a larger budget. There are 
also occasions when choices must be made between giving assistance to a small NGO that 
can provide some immediate temporary relief for groups in desperate need or at risk, as 
against engaging in major projects that will influence policy and development. 

Major areas addressed by the Sectors included: 
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Preservation of the Environment 

Preservation of the Caribbean environment is at the root of its very existence. Its 
natural environment contributes to the attraction of visitors to the islands. Environmental 
education is designed to help young people to recognize the importance of the environment 
and their role in its protection. In this context UNESCO supports the environment education 
initiatives through the Associated Schools Project. The strategy includes workshops, 
advocacy programmes and the production of a Caribbean Sea Teachers’ Resource Book in 
collaboration with other partners. The resource book initiative is providing experience, 
which will eventually benefit many more schools. 

CSI was launched in 1996 as an intersectoral UNESCO endeavour for 
environmentally sound, socially equitable and culturally appropriate development in coastal 
regions and in small islands. It served as a platform for projects grounded in the local 
environment and social contexts which are linked to the global scientific community through 
a network of UNESCO chairs in Sustainable Coastal development. 

Coastal erosion, hurricanes, accelerated beach development, and continued growth 
and economic dependence on the tourism industry have created an urgent need to strengthen 
the capacity of Caribbean islands to effectively manage their beach resources. For these 
reasons the “Coast and Beach Stability in the Caribbean Islands” project (COSALC) was 
expanded in 1996 to integrate natural and social science issues. Jointly sponsored by 
UNESCO and the University of Puerto Rico Sea Grant College programme, the project’s 
three main programme areas include: institutional strengthening, public awareness and 
education and socio-economic application. In 1998 the beach monitoring programmes were 
established in several islands, and beach change databases have been applied in coastal 
planning through COSALC Plannin g for Coastline Change Component. A sub-regional 
video production and broadcast workshop to enhance public awareness is being held in 
Grenada in November in collaboration with the UNESCO Regional Communication 
Adviser. Support to this programme will include field-training exercises in Anguilla. 
Antigua and Barbuda, Montserrat, St Kitts and Nevis, St Lucia and the US Virgin Islands. In 
co-operation with national planning agencies, a method to determine coastal development 
setbacks that protect beaches, as well as coastal infrastructure, is being devised as a 
contribution to wise management practice. New coastal development setback guidelines 
were designed and implemented in Antigua, Nevis and St Lucia. The recent extension of the 
project to the US Virgin Islands has led to the production of an assessment report and beach 
monitoring manuals for two islands of this archipelago. 

UNESCO has supported projects to assist people in protected areas to preserve the 
environment while having a sustainable lifestyle. The activities covered pilot projects 
mainly in fishing areas. They have adopted strategies to strengthen local fishermen 
associations and ensure that the local people can access ethno-ecological knowledge relating 
to the coastal environment. An environmental database anchored in local language and local 
concepts is an essential foundation for a management programme that is community based. 

Quality Education 

The emphasis on human resources development underscores the need for good 
quality education at all levels. Various meetings of Caribbean groups have given high 
priority to improving education. UNESCO agreed to collaborate with the Governments of 



the Caribbean through the CARICOM Secretariat in the implementation of their education 
policies. In order to focus the attention of primary and secondary school teachers on the 
affective needs of students and to improve the experience of schooling, a special project 
entitled “Changing the Culture of the Classroom” is being implemented. Other initiatives to 
support the quality of education include a project on the development of multiple 
intelligences, and sub-regional consultations to identify educational priorities. Emerging out 
of the activities in the region is the need for articulation across tertiary level institutions, staff 
development, including a thrust towards bilingualism and actions to increase tertiary 
enrolment target to fifteen percent of the age cohort as set by the governments. Recognizing 
the importance of adult education in a changing environment, and as a follow-up to the Fifth 
International Conference on Adult Education (CONTINTEA). UNESCO is collaborating 
with the Caribbean Regional Council for Adult Education in a number of initiatives. 

In preparation for the World Conference on Higher Education, UNESCO 
collaborated with the CARICOM Secretariat and the University of the West Indies in 
mounting a sub-regional consultation on higher education. Out of this consultation have 
emerged several areas for further collaboration in increasing access to higher education and 
enhancing the relevance of programmes offered in the sub-region. The proceedings of the 
consultation have been recorded in the book: Higher Education in the Caribbean. 
UNESCO. 1998. 

The International Institute for Educational Planning (IIEP) has been actively involved 
in supporting capacity-building in educational planning and management in Caribbean 
Member States. Beyond its contribution to small states studies in its field of competence, 
the Institute has made a sustained effort to contribute to strengthening strategic planning and 
management capabilities. This mandate has materialized in a number of training activities. 
policy seminars and technical assistance programmes, particularly in the Eastern Caribbean 
States, Haiti and Jamaica. Further to this. Ministries of Education in the Caribbean have 
continuously taken advantage of the Annual training Programme in Educational Planning 
and Management offered by the Institute. 

Considering the crucial role played in the Caribbean by institutions for regional co- 
operation the Institute organized activities jointly with the Organization of Caribbean States 
Secretariat, the University of the West Indies and the Commonwealth Secretariat. Recent 
activities have concerned textbook policy and planning (CARICOM countries), school 
mapping and micro-planning (OECS countries), and the management and financing of 
vocational training in Jamaica. A sub-regional workshop on project management has been 
conducted in St Lucia, technical assistance and training are being provided to Haiti and an 
activity is being prepared on Educational Management Information Systems (EMIS) for 
CARICOM countries. 

Cultural Plurdism 

Cultural pluralism is, by definition, an enduring and central feature of UNESCO. 
Nevertheless, the way in which cultural differences have been conceived in theory (ideas) 
and handled in practice (projects) has varied substantially over the Organization’s history. 
There has been continuity, however, in the mandate and mission of the Organization and the 
significant role played by intercultural relations in all regions of the world as an important 
international peace and security issue. 
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In this respect, the need for, concerted and consistent efforts to minimize the potential 
dangers posed by misunderstanding due to cultural differences, and to prevent the social 
tension which may result, must not be under-estimated. The recently established Division of 
Cultural Pluralism was created specifically to build a new ethos of a benign cultural 
pluralism and help put in place mechanisms geared towards innovative negotiation and 
compromise, in order to satisfy conflictual demands. 

With regard to the Caribbean, UNESCO recognizes their unique socio-economic and 
cultural situation as well as the many challenges currently faced by these countries. The 
Division envisages significant future cooperation with the Caribbean as a laboratory of 
pacific cohabitation of diverses cultures, centred on: 

l promoting intercultural dialogue among various groups and indigenous peoples so as 
to destroy prejudices and stereotypes as well as the image of all those who are 
different as being aliens and enemies 

l establishing a balance between the preservation of cultural identity and the demands 
of a civic culture through careful management of the diversity of these societies, 
especially in the urban areas where different cultures interact closely on a daily basis 

l emphasizing the importance of recognition, respect, appreciation, understanding and 
tolerance in order to promote and maintain a culture of peace, uphold the principles 
of human rights and democracy and create citizens of tomorrow who are equipped to 
face local and global challenges. 

An illustration of such initiatives is the UNESCO Cities for Peace Prize, which is an 
instrument for municipalities to work towards fostering greater social cohesion. respect for 
cultural diversity and active citizenship. Cities - the epicentre of ethnic. culture and 
behavioural traits - must be viewed as a space where the local and the global interact in a 
positive manner and therefore, recognized as having a leading role in overall development 
and in counter-acting the negative consequences of globalization. Additionally, the project 
M.U.S.1.C (Music, Urbanism. Social Integration and Culture) constitutes a means by which 
the Division seeks to promote multicultural understandin, 0 and urban conviviality through 
artistic expression with the aim of encouraging social integration. It constitutes, in parallel 
with the project ‘Culture in neighborhood”, a contribution to developing new capacities to 
deal with the new multicultural urban landscapes.The Simon Bolivar Prize is another award 
that honours activities contributing to the freedom and dignity of peoples as well as the 
solidarity among nations. It celebrates democracy, freedom and peaceful coexistence among 
all individuals of society. Following the United Nations International Year for Indigenous 
Peoples in 1992 and the World Decade spanning the years 1998-1997, UNESCO is renewing 
its concern for the most endangered of all cultural groups: the world’s indigenous peoples, 
an issue which directly involves the Carribean. 

These and other activities which will be further developed in due course, reflect 
the Division’s holistic strategic approach to addressing the present-day cultural realities of 
most societies, particularly, those of the Caribbean; and aim at preserving and strengthening 
the multicultural texture of these societies as an agent of progress and enrichment. 
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Intercultural Projects 

“Slave Route ” Project 
Considering the importance of this region in the implementation and 

involvement in the project, it should be mentioned that the activities under this heading are 
important elements of this international and multidisciplinary project. 

1. Participation in the International Scientific Committee for the “Slave Route” 
Project: 

Mrs Marie-Denise Jean and Mr Laennec Hurbon (Haiti) 
Professor Rex Nettleford (Jamaica) 
Dr Hugo Tolentino Dipp (Dominican Republic) 

2. Caribbean Network of scientific research institutions has a mandate to 
implement the activities related to the two major elements of the Project on a 
regional and multidisciplinary basis: 
l the historical study of the deep causes and modalities of the Transatlantic 

slave trade 
l the analysis and study of the consequences and interactions slave trade has 

generated. 

The co-ordinators of this Network are Prof. Rex Nettleford (Jamaica) and dr. Hugo 
Tolentino Dipp (Dominican Republic). 

1. UNESCO Chair on the slave trade and its consequences is to be created in Haiti in 
1999 under the Regular Programme. A seminar on “African Diaspora: languages, 
religions and artistic expressions” is scheduled to take place at Kingston (Jamaica) in 
February 1999, organized under the Regular Programme. The aim of the seminar will 
be to discuss the activities related to the African Diaspora. with a view to emphasizing 
the cultural interactions generated by the slave trade - in particular the building of the 
Atlantic cultures - and to energize the intercultural dialogue that resulted from it. 
Following the Havana Declaration on the Joint UNESCO-WTO Progamme of Cultural 
Tourism on the “Slave Route”, the objective is to develop tourist programmes and 
itineraries around places of memory linked to slavery. Between 1998 and 2001, 
activities funded by NORAD (Norwegian Agency for Development Co-operation) will 
be implemented within the framework of annual agreements between UNESCO and 
NORAD, and will include missions to identify sites and contributions to the publishing 
of tourist brochures. 

2. Contribution to the creation of museums on slavery: establishment of feasibility 
studies in 1998 in Guadeloupe and the Virgin Islands and later on, in other countries of 
the region - to be funded by NORAD. 

3. UNESCO’s financial contribution to Haiti for the celebration of the International Day 
for the Remembrance of the Slave Trade and its Abolition on 23 August 1998. This 
was the first commemoration of that Day, proclaimed by the General Conference at its 
29’h session. On this occasion, the Associated Schools Project Co-ordination Unit 
organised a workshop, funded by NORAD, in order to study the launching and 
implementation of a pilot project aimed at including in school programmes the 
teaching on a large scale of the slave trade and its impact. 
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The cultural heritage 

General History of the Caribbean 

Recognition and promotion of the cultural heritage is particularly important in new 
societies living on the borders of those with very powerful cultural influences. To that 
extent, the preparation of the General History of the Caribbean has been very important in 
tracing the development of the forces shaping that heritage. The first volume has been 
released and every effort is being made to generate additional funds to prepare the remaining 
volumes and to make the books more accessible to a general audience. 

Other Projects 

In the expressive arts, UNESCO has supported various festivals. This biennium 
UNESCO is contributing to the upcoming Caribbean Festival of Arts (CARIFESTA). 
Emphasis is also been placed on documenting such technologies of indigenous peoples that 
may be relevant to on-going economic activities in the region. 

The number of Caribbean heritage sites included on the World Heritage List has 
increased, including a number of under-represented types of properties such as marine site 
(Belize Barrier Reef) and tropical forests (Monts Trois Pitons National Park in Dominica). 
However, major bio-geographical regions and realms are not represented, such as the Pine 
forests of the Greater Antilles. With the increased awareness of the World Heritage 
Convention in the region, it is expected that several new sites will be nominated shortly. 

Activities initiated by or in close Co-operation with the World heritage Centre have 
focussed on the Caribbean because of the urgent need to preserve the natural heritage. An 
expert meeting held in Martinique on the “Cultural Heritage of the Caribbean and the World 
Heritage Convention” identified specific themes to be explored further. These areas 
included rock art. vernacular. architecture. industrial heritage and cultural landscapes. 

Communication for effective democratic participation 

In an effort to support the democratic process, the Communication Division has 
engaged in several projects in capacity-building with the mainstream media, largely through 
the support of the International Programme for the Development of Communication (IPDC). 

Emphasis has also been placed in the development of community media and 
particularly community radio to deepen community-building and participation efforts. 

To mark World Press Freedom Day, UNESCO collaborated with the key 
stakeholders in the media to analyse its role within a changing environment, regional 
objectives for sustainable development and promotion of a culture of peace. 

Community media projects are being implemented in several States in urban 
marginalized rural and remote areas. Extensive training for practising and potential media 
personnel have been undertaken, in collaboration with regional institutions such as the 
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Caribbean Institute of Media and Commuication (CARIMAC), the Caribbean Broadcasting 
Union (CBU) as well as other sectors. 

Progress in the Communication Sector will have to address several issues: 

b) 

C> 

4 

e> 

0 

g> 

training in media as a lifelong, collaborative exercise with training institutions 
and the industry in all fields, to include assertiveness for middle-level women 
media professionals; 

community media with emphasis on access to information, dialogue and 
exchange 

the sensitization of decisions-makers and media professionals to the essentials of 
Press Freedom, formulation and application of national policies and the 
framework of operation of the media; 

exploitation of new communication and information technologies for 
development 

demonstration of the benefits of media partnership and on-line networks on both 
micro and macro levels, intra-regionally and inter-regionally 

continued strengthening of institutions, both public and private for news and 
information dissemination in their efforts at independence and sustainability 

strategy to foster a culture of local production, co-production programming and 
marketing, in conformity with Caribean orientations and development. 

The modalities for the implementation of projects have been essentially through 
national and regional workshops/seminars, preparation and dissemination of documents on 
examples of best effective practices and advocacy. From time to time UNESCO is called 
upon to draw attention to the global issues and to focus on international occasions such as 
the Year of a Culture of Peace. 

Fostering a Culture of Peace by Reaching Disadvantaged Inner-city Yorrtlts 

irr\JESCO has supported development projects, which help them to recognize and 
value the potential of youth. Such projects include: a) development of community media. 
b) enhancing offerings of custodial homes, c) studies on how inner-city schools have helped 
children who have been exposed to violence and crime, d) education while in the prison and 
e) computer and arts training. 

Science and Tecltnology 

The Caribbean has taken a keen interest in science and technology, not only to 
preserve its environment but also to make better use of its natural resources. Its programmes 
have been diverse covering several key areas. The Microbial Resources Centre (MIRCEN), 
established at the St Augustine Campus in Trinidad, now maintains an information Centre 
and houses the MIRCEN Library. Research has been conducted in various areas of 
biotechnology, including biological control, in vitro propagation and crop improvement, the 
latter through mutagenesis and selection from among somaclonal variants. Of more interest 
to the MIRCEN was the work conducted on rhizobia and yeast. 
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In an effort to build the capabilities in aquatic, environmental and plant technologies, 
UNESCO has supported 15 short term fellowships to researchers, seven of which were 
women. 

Countries of the Caribbean are engaged in the International Decade for Natural 
Disaster Reduction (IDNR). As a follow-up to the Yokohama Strategy and Plan of Action 
for a Safer World, which was adopted in May 1994, activities are continuing towards the 
assessment of natural hazards and the mitigation of their effects in the islands. UNESCO 
contribution to natural disaster reduction is intended to a) promote a better scientific 
understanding of the distribution in time and space of natural hazards and their intensity, 
b) to help set up reliable observatory and early warning networks and systems, c) to adopt of 
suitable building design, d) to contribute to the protection of educational buildings and 
cultural monuments, e) to strengthen environmental protection for the prevention of natural 
disasters, e) to enhance preparedness and public awareness through information and 
education, and f) to foster post-disaster investigation 

UNESCO therefore has a role to play in ensuring that the user can benefit from the 
services concerned, through creating conditions needed for minimum levels of “digital 
literacy” and through appropriately adapted interfaces. In keeping with its intellectual and 
moral mandate, the Organization concentrates on two key aspects: on the “content” aspects 
of the Information Society, including information access, training and ethical issues; and on 
building the “Infrastructure” (policies, networking and applications). 

It has adopted a strategy of: 

0 co-operation among the users in order to consolidate their demand for telematics 
services, 

l partnership between telecommunication operators and users to develop and expand 
services based on market principles 

0 enlightened public policies to promote the building and use of telematics 
infrastructure in development-related sectors. 

Communities need information for their continual development. In the Caribbean, 
community information centres can be instrumental in enabling the civil society to receive, 
generate and disseminate information and to facilitate feedback on policies and services of 
the local and national authorities. The main challenges are not only technological, but also 
political and societal concerning the key issue of access to information and the price to be 
paid for such access. 

As UNESCO moves towards strengthening its support to the region, it needs to 
adopt ways and means that will optimize the benefits of its inputs. This includes modalities 
for working in collaboration with other UN bodies. There is tension between the mandate of 
UNESCO offices and that of the UN Country team. The former is responsible for country 
level activity while the latter has a regional responsibility. There is a proposal for UN 
reform. If, however, UN reform is to be effected as envisioned, then it may be necessary to 
align the country responsibilities of the representatives of different UN agencies more 
closely to allow for greater coherence. For example, if the Caribbean were divided into three 
administrative groupings, then each agency would arrange its geographical assignments with 
respect to these groupings. 
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Above all, the countries should be helped to recognize the comparative advantage of 
UNESCO and benefit from it. UNESCO provides the technical support and the intellectual 
fora to assist countries building national capabilities and attracts world attention to their 
developmental needs. 

. 

The way forward 

It is agreed that at the heart of the development of the region are its people. In this 
context the strategies will include, interdisciplinary research, integrated planning, creative 
thinking and innovation, continuous public education and development, effective 
implementation and management of change, mastery of multi-lingualism and 
new/appropriate technologies and evaluation of all efforts. In the project development, 
special attention will be given to a) Strengthening community participation, b) Concern for 
and preservation of the environment, c) Access to and the use of the new technologies, 
d) The use of transdisciplinary, inter-sectorial collaborative approaches to the development 
and execution of projects. 

The main areas presented are consistent with the mandate of UNESCO. The 
challenge will be its implementation, as this will require changes in some of UNESCO 
procedures in order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the initiative. Experiences 
in implementing the present programmes have revealed that there is need for UNESCO to 
consider the allocation of funds under a global code. This will facilitate inter-sectorial 
approaches, and strengthen its partnership with other funding sources through common 
policies and programmes within the framework of Focus on the Caribbean. 

UNESCO recognizes the impact of global changes on the social. economic and 
cultural development of the Caribbean region and welcomes the Caribbean focus as a timely 
initiative. While Europe seeks to strengthen its cultural and economic ties through its united 
community, the economies of the Caribbean are becoming more fragile as they are being 
pushed into competition in a global market in which the field is not level. As indicated 
before, its people are its greatest resource and UNESCO is prepared to give all the support it 
can to the region, not only to manage the impact of global changes, but to benefit from them. 



PART III. 

SUMMARY OF PROJECTS OPERATING THROUGH 

THE CARIBBEAN OFFICES FOR THE BIENNIUM 1998-1999 

Introduction 

UNESCO has maintained a field presence in the Caribbean since the late seventies. 
These services are now offered through four offices serving the Dutch- and English- 
speaking Caribbean and Haiti. The Port au Prince Office is a country office serving the 
needs of Haiti. Three other offices serve the Dutch- and English- speaking Caribbean. The 
Bridgetown Office represents UNESCO to countries in the Eastern Caribbean and houses the 
Caribbean Network for Educational Innovation for Development (CARNEID) and in this 
capacity serves twenty-two countries. The Kingston Office represents UNESCO to the 
Northern Caribbean and provides advisory services in the fields of Education, Culture and 
Communication to a total of twenty-two countries. The Port of Spain Office represents 
UNESCO to the Southern Caribbean and provides advisory services in Science and 
Technology and houses the Associated Schools and Caribbean Sea projects. 

As part of the Latin American and Caribbean region. the regional offices in Caracas 
(higher education, social sciences and information and informatics); Lima 
(communications); Montevideo (science and technology); and Santiago (education) also 
collaborate with the Caribbean Offices in providing advisory services. The Havana Office is 
in charge, among other things, of the co-ordination of inter-sectoral projects in the 
Caribbean in particular the “Slave Route” project. Additionally, UNESCO provides support 
to the sub-region through the Participation Programme, and in some cases through direct 
linkages between units at Headquarters and agencies in the sub-region. 

Policy directions to the Caribbean field offices are provided directly through the main 
policy making bodies of the Organisation. These are influenced from the field by the major 
policy directions of the Member States as conveyed directly or through the National 
Commissions. For fourteen of these states, policy directions are frequently formalised 
through agreements in the inter-governmental organisation of Member States, the Caribbean 
Community (CARICOM). Consequently, the UNESCO Caribbean Offices work in close 
collaboration with the CARICOM Secretariat. Additionally, biennially, 
UNESCOCARNEID hosts a consultative meeting with Chief Education Officers and other 
educators of the region to formulate priorities for education for the up-coming biennium. 

From these several fora, emerging as priorities for UNESCO action through the field 
offices for the 1998-1999 biennium encompassed the following areas: environmental 
education; the improvement of quality in all sectors of the education system including 
enhancing the participation of males; preservation and enhancement of the tangible and 
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intangible cultural heritage; extending facilities for communication to previously isolated 
communities, thus fostering the development of democracy through the free media; fostering 
a culture of peace and reaching the unreached though various mechanisms in all of 
UNESCO’s spheres of competence. 

The Caribbean countries have consulted extensively and deliberated in some depth in 
formulating proposals for the 2000-2001 biennium and in discussions in preparation of the 
Special Project: Human Development for Sustainable Living in the Caribbean. Proposals 
arising from these deliberations must of necessity inform the priorities of the field offices for 
the next biennium. 

Areas identified as being of particular importance include enhancing educational 
experiences and improving educational performance especially of young males, improving 
literacy, strengthening tertiary education networks and generally increasing opportunity for 
lifelong education. It is noteworthy that one area of continuous learning stressed is in the 
area of foreign language proficiency to increase the number of Caribbean citizens who are 
bi- or multilingual. The strengthening and popularising of science, managing diversity, 
fostering a culture of peace, the promotion of cultural industries and the increase in 
community participation through the use of the established and community media are also 
seen to be of critical importance to the continuing viability of the sub-region. 

SUMMARY OF PROJECTS 

THE EDUCATION SECTOR 

Education Sector activities in the English and Dutch-speaking Caribbean take place 
out of three offices: Bridgetown, Kingston and Port of Spain. The activities are presented 
here under main educational functions or major sub-sectors of the educational system. the 
office with the lead role being identified for each activity. 

Publications 

Two CARNEID publications, last published in 1994, have been revived. The new 
edition of the Caribbean Educational Annual was circulated at the Eighth Regional 
Consultation Meeting, the Caribbean Teacher will be available in December 1998. 

The CARNEID website will also become available on the UNESCO Home Page at 
that time. 

Eariy Childhood and Primary Education 

Textbook Publishing Project: UNESCOKARNEID is the executing agency for a 
UNESCOKARICOM. Textbook Publishing Project. It will provide a multi-cultural 
textbook for primary level students which will promote the UNESCO ideals of peace, 
tolerance and justice. It is proposed that this project which is co-sponsored by the 
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Transdisciplinary Project, the Culture of Peace, will also provide the impetus for the 
expansion of the textbook publishing capacity in the region. 

Support given to primary and secondary education from the Kingston office 
included: the McCam Educational Centre in the preparation of a planner with significant 
days, including UN days, for use in schools; the “Children’s Ministry” in the preparation of a 
magazine for children; a basic school in the improvement of its equipment and facilities; 
books and UNESCO materials including parent support materials to a number of schools 

Secondary Education 

To support the reform of the secondary school curriculum such that it will recognise 
and help students apply multiple intelligences in learning, in June, CARNEID will host a 
symposium of all educational stakeholders to devise a new curriculum. Measures will be put 
in place to monitor implementation and evaluate the impact of the new curriculum. It is 
expected that this will also address the improvement of male performance in schools. 

In support of the implementation of the CARICOM Human Resource Development 
Strategy, the Kingston Office is collaborating with the CARICOM Secretariat in an upstream 
project to identify and eventually address factors that affect quality secondary education in 
the Caribbean. 

To encourage youth participation in developmental activities and in the formulation 
of policy, support has been given to the National Secondary Students’ Association of 
Jamaica as they address themes of democracy and human rights. 

Teacher Education 

Changing the Culture of the Classroom: UNESCOCARNEID has begun this 
innovative programme to train teachers in new techniques and approaches on counselling 
and listening. It is intended to give teachers a new concept of their role and a new 
appreciation of the scope of their influence. A total of 114 persons in teacher education, 
educational administration and classroom teachers have been introduced to the concept. 

The Facilitation of Teacher Education by Distance Methodologies: UNESCO, 
Kingston has collaborated in a Commonwealth of Learning funded project with consultants 
and technical support from the UWI in the conceptualisation, design and implementation of 
this survey to examine needs in teacher education and the availability, in the Caribbean, of 
relevant distance teacher education programmes and materials. The findings of the project 
will be used to assist ministries of education in decision making in teacher education. 

Continuing support has been given by UNESCO Kingston to a mathematics, science 
and computer training summer institute in collaboration with the University of Connecticut. 
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Youth 

The Associated Schools and Caribbean Sea Projects 
These projects, managed out of UNESCO Port of Spain, are part of a world-wide 
UNESCO initiative operational over the past four decades. Their main focus is to 
introduce subjects of importance to humanity which are often omitted from the 
school curricula. It is believed that by implementing this approach students will be 
better prepared to deal with future world issues. Proof of the effectiveness of the 
programme in ASP schools is seen in the improvement of cultural, humanistic and 
international dimensions of education. It is hoped that in the long run the attitude of 
the student and the community will change, in order to improve the marine 
environment, the interaction between the school and community, and the 
strengthening of intercultural understanding. 

In 1998, the year being observed as the International Year of the Oceans, UNESCO 
is seeking to increase the number of schools participating in the ASP and CSP 
projects. Specific ASP and CSP projects undertaken during the biennium include a 
series of national and sub-regional meetings for students and teachers to promote 
sensitive interaction with the natural and human created environment; the production 
of an ASP\CSP resource book for teachers entitled: Glimpses of the Blue Caribbean.. 
Oceans, Seas, Coasts and How They Shape Us; as well as a meeting of the task force 
of experts to develop a conceptual framework for the ASP educational, intercultural 
‘Slave Route” project. 

Youth development through the Arts: 
As a means of helping the development of inner city youth, the UNESCO Kingston 
Office has worked through its three sectors, in collaboration. with the Area Youth 
Programme. The programme addresses inner city community development through 
the arts and education. Active support has also been given to various other youth 
groups pursuing community development programmes. 

Internships 

The UNESCO Kingston Office collaborated with the University of the West Indies in 
providing summer internship opportunities to four students. The aim of the internship was to 
familiarize students of international relations with the philosophy and operations of an 
international organization. The interns were assigned to the different sectors and given 
responsibility for various activities. The interns were given the opportunity to attend the 
International Reading Association Conference held in Ocho Rios, Jamaica. The interns’ 
evaluation of the attachment and their on-going commitment to volunteer for the 
Organisation indicate that they considered the exercise to be a valuable learning experience. 

UNESCO/Port of Spain provided a summer internship opportunity for one student in 
1998. The aim of the intership was to familiarize the young person with the philosophy and 
operations of UNESCO as a Specialized Agency of the UN System. The intern was 
supervised by the Officer-in-Charge. She assisted in the preparations for the first ASPnet 
CSP Environmental Education Workshop and was given the opportunity to participate in the 
workshop in Tobago. 
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Adult Education 

The UNESCO Kingston Office collaborated in a number of conferences/seminars 
with respect to the development of policy and the implementation of programmes in adult 
education. These include: 

i. the Guyana National Consultation on Adult Education 

ii. Adult Education in Changing Times, held in Ocho Rios, Jamaica in March 1998; 

iii. Lifelong Learning for All: The Role of Higher Education and Universities, held 
in Mumbai, India in April 1998. 

iv. The Caribbean Regional Council for Adult Education (CARCAE) General 
Assembly held in Barbados in May 1998, funded out of the Participation 
Programme to Barbados. 
This Assembly agreed to mount specialized courses in adult education 
methodologies for adult educators and training programmes in such areas as 
parenting and conflict management, literacy, prevention of drug abuse and 
sexually transmitted diseases such as HIV/AIDS. These latter programmes will 
be targeted at out-of-school youth, parents, migrants and prisoners among others. 

v. UNESCO Kingston is collaborating with CARCAE and the Jamaica Council for 
Adult Education in hosting the World Assembly of the International Council for 
Adult Educaion in Jamaica in May 1999. 

vi. Two publications are in preparation: Adult Education in the Caribbean at the Turn 
of the Century, in collaboration with CARCAE and Adult Education in 
Caribbean Universities in collaboration with the UWI. . 

Higher Education 

One Hundred Young Leaders - Assessing Tertiary Education jtir the Next 
Millennium: The Kingston Office supported the St. Andrew Junior Chamber, a leadership 
training organization for young people in implementin g this project. The outcomes of the 
seminar were presented at the sub-regional conference on higher education, thus giving 
voice to Caribbean youth in a major policy making forum for higher education. 

The UNESCOKARICOM Sub-Regional Consultation on Higher Education 29 June - 
1 July 1998. In preparation for the World Conference on Higher Education, UNESCO 
funded this consultation under the Participation Programme to the CARICOM Secretariat. 
Organised by the Tertiary Level Institutions Unit of the University of the West Indies, with 
facilitation from the Kingston and Caracas Offices, the consultation attracted key policy 
makers and other stakeholders in higher education in the Caribbean. 

From the consultation emerged two areas needing priority action: the articulation of 
offerings across institutions to increase access to tertiary level education in the region and 
staff development. The latter includes regional exchanges to promote bilingualism among 
staff of the tertiary level institutions and so facilitate cooperation within Latin America and 
with other regions. The projects will be facilitated by the UNESCO Caracas office. 
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Gender Management Systems in Higher Education: This is a framework and kit 
designed for use in institutions of higher education seeking to institute or strengthen gender 
fair management, research and instruction. It is a project of the Commonwealth Secretariat 
and the Education Adviser is co-writer with Dr. Gwendoline Williams, Consultant to the 
Commonwealth Secretariat. 

Telematics and Technology Training 

A multi-agency pilot project on access to telematic facilities in the Eastern 
Caribbean, in particular Internet access, was initiated by ITU and UNESCO/CARNEID to 
improve access to such facilities of public concern in developing countries. The project was 
formulated in response to three major problems identified in a study carried out by 
ITU/UNESCO/COL/ICSTI. These were: the high cost of services offered by the Public 
Telecommunication Operators; low levels of training, awareness and appreciation of the 
values of information on the part of users; the lack of forceful government policies 
concerning telematics. The project targeted high-level professionals with technical and/or 
managerial backgrounds in the Health, Environment and Education sectors and provided 
access to, and training in the use of scientific, technical and managerial information available 
via intemet. The final project document was signed by six international organisations, 
namely COL/ICSTI/ITU/PAHO/DP and UNESCO, the executing agency. 

The UNESCO Kingston Office is facilitating two projects in technology in education 
formerly managed by the retired Science Adviser and funded by UNDP. 

Special Projects: 

Reaching the Unreadled and Fostering a Crrlture of Pence 

Literacies, Productivity and the Quality of Lij2 is a project initiated by UNESCO 
Kingston. It initially involved key stakeholder groups including education ministry officials, 
training institutions, the private sector, key institutions like correctional services, and 
community groups in brainstorming on the related issues. The findings from the brainstorm 
session were presented to the meeting of National Commissions held on June 22, 1998 and 
are now being used as the basis for the formulation of proposals to address literacy and 
productivity issues in the sub-region. 

Education in Prisons: In collaboration with the Government of Jamaica and other 
partners, UNESCO, Kingston has embarked on a programme: “Fostering a Culture of Peace 
through Education, Rehabilitation and Empowerment “. It seeks to address through a five 
module phased activity, areas of concern as they relate to the culture of prisons and the 
reintegration to society of former prisoners. Training modules have been prepared for 
pretesting in correctional institutions in Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica and Barbados. 

Fostering a Culture of Peace for Children in Residential Care: This project has been 
undertaken in collaboration with the National Commission in Trinidad and Tobago and the 
UNESCO Port of Spain Office. It is intended to orient wards, guardians and caregivers of 
children in residential care towards a culture of peace and positive living. It will employ 
methodologies similar to that of the “Changing the Culture of the Classroom” and “Arts in 
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Education” programmes. One home will be used as a pilot and others will be involved in a 
consultative mode for the duration of the project. At the end of the project, materials 
produced will be disseminated for use in similar homes throughout the Caribbean. 

Database of Educational Consultants 

A regional database of educational consultants has been prepared. It lists inter alia, 
experts in education administration; information technology and its application to curriculum 
and instruction at various levels of the system; management; testing and measurement; text 
book publishing and translation. 

THE CULTURE SECTOR 

General History of the Caribbean 

The General History of the Caribbean continues to be the major project of the Culture 
Sector in the Kingston Office. As Regular Programme funding has ceased, the main task at 
hand is that of raising funds from other avenues within the Organization, extra budgetary 
sources and partnerships. 

In 1997, Volume III, The Slave Societies, was published in collaboration with 
Macmillan and has been receiving favourable reviews and good sales. The next three 
volumes to appear by November 1999 will be Volume I, The Autochthonous Societies; 
Volume II, The New Societies (illustrations and references being completed) and Volume VI, 
The Methodology and Histori0graph.v of the Caribbean. Volume IV, The Long Nineteenth 
Century and Volume V, The Caribbean in the 20”’ Century are scheduled for the year 2000. 

A fund raising programme is underway. The Caribbean Development Bank is 
interested but no firm commitment has been submitted as yet. 

A regional request for financing, in the amount of $35.000, was submitted under the 
1998-1999 Participation Programme spearheaded by Barbados (98BAR413) with the support 
of Jamaica, Surinam and Trinidad and Tobago. 

Furthermore, since the 15 CARICOM Member States are eager to see this project 
finalised, one possibility would be, as proposed by the Director-General, that each one of the 
15 CARICOM countries send in a request for its implementation. 

The importance of this project, and follow up projects to make the history generally 
known, cannot be over emphasised in view of the region’s need to strengthen its sense of 
identity and self worth in the globalised world of the 2 1 St Century. 
Preservation and Enhancement of the Cultural and Natural Heritage 

Cultural tourism 
Tourism in general, and cultural tourism in particular, are major activities in the 
Caribbean, and UNESCO may help in proposing a global approach to tourism - not 
only economic - that could better contribute to cultural development and creativity, to 
intercultural dialogue and to a culture of peace. An action on the theme “culture, 
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. 
tourism and development” would have the objective of defining or re-defining 
strategies of sustainable tourism that would better contribute to preservation of 
cultural and natural heritage and to ensure economic development of the local 
communities. 

Museum Development 
Training and equipment provided for museums in projects undertaken previous to 
this biennium continue to serve the sub-region in good stead. A survey on the status 
of museums, a set of training manuals and a model cultural legislation were 
additional important outputs of those projects. Support for the work of the Museums 
Association of the Caribbean has been an important component of this process. 

Intangible Cultural Heritage 
A project for the presentation of the history and culture of the indigenous Island 
Carib people of the region was undertaken through collaboration with a historian and 
artist team in St. Lucia where a “comic book” for schools is being produced on the 
subject. The book is scheduled for publication at the end of the year. Other projects 
on indigenous technologies, communication and a bibliography on indigenous 
peoples are underway. 

World Heritage Convention 
The Culture Sector has been active in directing Caribbean governments to the need to 
preserve and enhance the heritage of their countries. This has been done mainly 
through the awareness building seminars on the relevant UNESCO conventions. 

(9 In 1998 the Culture Adviser participated in a conference on the World 
Heritage Convention in Martinique. 

(ii) In August 1998 the Culture Adviser was part of the UNESCO delegation to 
the conference on the same Convention which formed part of the Inscription 
ceremonies of the Mome Trois Piton National Park in Dominica. 

Advisory missions connected with the Convention were undertaken to St. Kitts- 
Nevis, Antigua, Anguilia, Dominica, St. Lucia and Grenada. 

At present several Caribbean countries are signatories to the World Heritage 
Convention. Cultural sites inscribed on the World Heritage List are: Old Havana; 
Trinidad City and Santiago de Cuba in Cuba; Old Santo Domingo in the Dominican 
Republic; the Citadel Sans Souci and Ranier in Haiti: Historic Willemstad in the 
Netherlands Antilles and Old San Juan in Puerto Rico. Natural Sites inscribed are the 
Great Barrier reef of Belize and the Mome Trois Pitons in Dominica. 

A number of other sites have been nominated and are currently under consideration. 
Attention is now being turned towards the protection of the underwater heritage of 
the region and the need to control the activities of treasure hunters. The Convention 
on the Prevention of Illicit Trafficking in Cultural Property is gained increased 
recognition and application in the region following a workshop/seminar in Grenada 
in 1997. 
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Creation and Creativity 

Creativity, particularly in music, plastic arts and handicrafts, but also in the field of 
literature, are among the strongest cultural potentials of the Caribbean sub-region. Focusing 
on these areas as well as on the development of the corresponding endogenous cultural 
industries (national policies/regional strategies on book development, handicrafts and design, 
and live music events) is proposed. 

Adequate updating of copyright legislation, the legal basis to support creators and 
artists and to foster the growth of cultural industries, may be necessary in several countries 
of the sub-region. UNESCO is ready to provide legal and technical assistance on request. 

Carifesta VII 

The Culture Adviser is a member of the Carifesta Advisory Committee and over the 
years has given the festival his support in myriad ways. At most festivals UNESCO has 
provided seed grants for the implementation of new aspects of administration and 
presentation in an effort to develop Caribbean arts and artists and to promote regional 
integration through the arts. 

Training 

Short-term fellowships are provided each year for artists to attend summer schools in 
the arts particularly at the Edna Maniey School for the Visual and Performing Arts in 
Jamaica. Approximately six artists benefit annually. 

Copyright 

Support was provided for work in the updatin, 0 of copyright legislation and the 
protection of artists’ rights. 

Cultural Exchange 

In an effort to expose Caribbean art within the region and internationally, the Culture 
Sector has supported artistic exchanges among Caribbean countries, as well as in Europe and 
the Americas. This has allowed several artists to hold exhibitions in neighbouring countries 
and to participate in major regional biennials. Of significance was an exchange among 
Austrian and Dominican artists in 1998, and the University of the West Indies Travelling 
exhibition in observance of the 50th Anniversary. Video documentaries on Caribbean 
cultures such as the Maroon Societies have been supported. 

Tertiary Education 

Focus was placed on the development of the Arts and Culture programmes at the 
University of Technology in Jamaica. 
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Cultural PoLicy 

The sector has set up national consultations in various Caribbean countries to 
examine the question of Cultural Policy and eventually to formulate governments’ policy on 
the subject. Important work was done through the Caricom Culture desk, which was able to 
develop a model cultural policy for use by Caricom governments. 

Media 

Support has been provided for the development of television programming promoting 
the arts and culture. Pilots for proposed television serials have received seed grants. 

Poverty Alleviation 

An approach to poverty alleviation through artistic and cultural expression in the 
inner city is now in progress. The Area Youth Programme in Kingston has so far been a 
major success and can serve as a model for similar projects in inner cities in other Caribbean 
countries. 

Intercultural Projects 

“Slave Route” Project 

Considering the importance of this region in the implementation and 
involvement in the project, it should be mentioned that the activitiesunder this heading are 
important elements of this international and multidisciplinary project. 

1. Participation in the International Scientific Committee for the “Slave Route” 
Project: 

Mrs Marie-Denise Jean and Mr Laennec Hurbon (Haiti) 
Professor Rex Nettleford (Jamaica) 
Dr Hugo Tolentino Dipp (Dominican Republic) 

2. Caribbean Network of scientific research institutions has a mandate to implement 
the activities related to the two major elements of the Project on a regional and 
multidisciplinary basis: 

l the historical study of the deep causes and modalities of the Transatlantic 
slave trade 

l the analysis and study of the consequences and interactions slave trade has 
generated. 

The co-ordinators of this Network are Prof. Rex Nettleford (Jamaica) and Dr. 
Hugo Tolentino Dipp (Dominican Republic). 

3. UNESCO Chair on the slave trade and its consequences is to be created in Haiti 
in 1999 under the Regular Programme. 
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A seminar on “African Diaspora: languages, religions and artistic expressions” is 
scheduled to take place at Kingston (Jamaica) in February 1999 organized under 
the Regular Programme. The aim of the seminar will be to discuss the 
problematic within the framework of the activities related to the African 
Diaspora, with a view to emphasize of the cultural interactions generated by the 
slave trade - in particular the building of the Atlantic cultures - and to energize 
the intercultural dialogue that resulted from it. 

Following the Havana Declaration on the Joint UNESCO-WTO Progamme of 
Cultural Tourism on the “Slave Route”, the objective of which is to develop 
tourist programmes and itineraries around places of memory linked to slavery, 
activities funded by NORAD (Norwegian Agency for Development Co- 
operation) will be implemented between 1998 and 200 1, within the framework of 
annual agreements between UNESCO and NORAD, such as missions to identify 
sites, contributions to the publishing of tourist brochures. 

4. Contribution to the creation of museums on slavery: establishment of feasibility 
studies in 1998 in Guadeloupe and the Virgin Islands and later on, in other 
countries of the region - to be funded by NORAD. 

5. UNESCO’s financial contribution to Haiti for the celebration of the 23rd of 
August 1998. 

This was the first commemoration of that Day, proclaimed by the General 
Conference at its 29’h session as the International Day for the Remembrance of 
the Slave Trade and its Abolition. On this occasion, the Associated Schools 
Project Co-ordination Unit organised a workshop, funded by NORAD, in order 
to study the launching and implementation of a pilot project aimed at including 
in school programmes the teaching on a large scale of the slave trade and its 
impact. 

THE COMMUNICATION SECTOR 

The activities of the Communication Sector at UNESCO Kingston are distributed 
amongst the Caricom member countries, Suriname and the Netherlands Antilles, Cuba and to 
some extent, Haiti and cover a number of programme areas. 

Free Flow of Information 

The launch of 1998-1999 biennium activities focussed on the organisation of a 
Caribbean Media Seminar, to coincide with 3 May World Press Freedom Day (1998) in 
collaboration with the Media Association of Jamaica, Caribbean News Agency, and the 
Caribbean Broadcasting Union. A first such encounter for ten years, the Seminar brought 
together 76 key persons from 18 countries concerned with policy, practice and philosophy of 
the media profession in the region. The seminar stressed the need for such activities to be 
on-going; the role of the media in fostering an informed citizenry able and willing to engage 
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in addressing social problems; and the need for the media to take on board the several 
challenges and opportunities of the new information technologies. 

Assistance to the Jamaica Broadcasting Commission for studies into new 
programming standards for the development of a new National Public Service Broadcasting 
system in that country, and exposure of the media professionals and institutions to the 
Canada-based global alert system, IFEX, are other activities undertaken in this programme 
area. 

Development of Communication 

In response to the call for more local content to counteract the deluge of foreign fare, 
the sector provided support to small independent and public mainstream media houses for 
productions geared largely towards young children, youth, women and the environment. 
Given the deterrent of production costs in the region, institutions are further being 
encouraged in their efforts at co-productions and other strategies to cope with this problem. 

Other activities in this programme area include a planned consultation on concrete 
methods of cooperation in the development and expansion of broadcasting and other 
programmes and products; continued support to the Merit Awards scheme for excellence in 
broadcasting; and a sub-regional workshop on production and broadcast of environmental 
videos. 

Women 

A major emphasis is placed on women media practitioners in the CIIKOM activities 
and particularly under the “women-speaking-to-women” community radio project. The 
training manual entitled “Whose perspective. 3 A guide to gender-sensitive analysis of the 
media” was produced early 1998 by the Women Media Watch of Jamaica, and on-line 
networking of WMW activities in the region is being pursued by the same institution under 
an IPDC project. 

Training 

In response to the rapidly falling standards and the apparent retreat in professionalism 
in the media, the Development of Communication programme continues to focus 
considerable attention on the education and training of all professionals - from media 
managers to sub-editors and reporters. 

A large portion of the programme resources went to assist 6 practitioners from CBU 
member systems, as well as 10 community radio practitioners to take part in the hands-on 
summer broadcast training sessions at CARIMAC. One outstanding result of this course is 
the eagerness of the participating stations to deepen their media activities in the community 
and begin to network by electronic means for the exchange of news and materials, and to 
experiment with virtual radio. An IPDC project proposal for the 19’h Session of the Council 
in 1999 has emerged from this interest. 
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Contributions are also foreseen for the development of multi-media language training 
packages for journalists in collaboration with CARIMAC and the publication of a regional 
manual of principles and ethics for practitioners. In-house radio training workshops also, are 
envisaged for CBU members beginning late 1998 under the IPDC project to Upgrade radio 
broadcasting skills in the region. 

Community Media 

The third issue of the Eastern Voice, a community newspaper set up in Sangre 
Grande Trinidad and Tobago, is now at press, following a desktop publishing workshop for a 
cadre of young community workers, and on-going journalism and marketing training under 
an IPDC project. 

The Organisation provided additional materials to the regional Centre for Cartoon 
and Animation Production in Trinidad and Tobago, newly operational and outfitted with 
state-of-the-art technology, and benefiting from on-going hands-on training, with IPDC 
assistance. 

A contribution was made to Radio Taco (Women-speaking-women) in Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Roots FM (Jamaica inner-city radio) for the reinforcement of their technical and 
operational activities. Roots FM has been charged with initiating an on-line discussion 
service in Jamaica before the end of 1998. Radio Muye (Women-speaking-to-women) 
Suriname, is also to benefit from further training and technical assistance. 

Within the context of the Jamaica Area Youth Intersectoral Project for Irban 
Marginalised Young People, supported on an intersectoral basis. by UNESCO/KNG, 
technical support is being provided to deepen workshop publishing skills and help to ensure 
regular production and dissemination of a community newspaper by this group. Two Area 
Youth members, also participated in the CARIMAC 1998 Community Radio Summer 
programme and are now in an apprenticeship training programme with Roots FM. With 
regard to community television, a contract is under execution in collaboration with Baha’i 
International for a feasibility study on the establishment of a community television station in 
Trinidad and Tobago. 

Internationnl Programme for the Development of Communication (IPDC) 

The IPDC projects remain a major source of funding in the reinforcement of the 
technical and human resource infrastructures of Caribbean media houses and institutions. 
Under the IPDC in 1998, nearly US$1.5m were approved for projects. Four projects with a 
total request of US$ 0.5m, have been submitted for consideration by the 1999 IPDC Council. 
The Communication Sector, Unesco Kingston is presently executing a total of approximately 
$1.5M of IPDC and FIT projects in the region. 

Culture of Peace 

As a contribution to fostering a Culture of Peace, on-the-job journalism training has 
been provided leading to the regular production of the newspaper, Guyana Hinterland News 
and the inclusion of articles promoting peace and harmony amongst all Guyana’s peoples. 
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Intra-CII Activities 

Following repeated requests for assistance for the preservation of audio-visual 
archives in the region, a preliminary contract was drawn up to develop a database on the 
audio-visual holdings of media houses and institutions in member states. This action is in 
anticipation of a joint UNESCO/CBU-Lome IV expert study on the state of audio visual 
archives in the region with a view to preparation of a regional project for extra-budgetary 
funding assistance in this field. 

Assistance is being provided for the training in the use and application of the 
computer at a Community Telecentre site in Suriname. Within the framework of NETDAYS, 
assistance is provided for the production and broadcast of a 13-part television series on the 
computer with special focus on the virtual radio service, and on-line public radio networking 
to be set up under contract with Roots FM community radio 

Other ongoing activities include: 

l Workshop for development of a strategy to mobilise youth for AIDS/HIV-STD 
prevention - using the media, scheduled for St Kitts and Nevis, November 1998; 

l Contribution of radio broadcasting materials to Indigenous Peoples in Guyana. 

Major problems encountered 

Problems encountered in the work of the Communications Sector include: 

l lack of national public policy and political will to support the rhetoric of a free press 

l Indecision with regard to delivery of necessary licences for broadcast 

l Telecommunications and electricity problems in the region 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

In all the sectors close working relationships are maintained and projects undertaken 
with the CARICOM Secretariat, the National Commissions, relevant ministries and other 
agencies of governments, institutions of higher education, non-governmental, community 
organisations and relevant private sector agencies. Within recent times, the relationship with 
other UN agencies is being strengthened through UN country teams. There is much 
potential for increasing collaborative projects with these agencies, following coordination 
activities supported by the various headquarters. 

Tight budgets, lean staff complements, wide geographical and technical 
responsibilities and, at times, a mismatch between articulated mandates and actual operating 
procedures continue to pose challenges. However, responses from target groups in the field 
suggest that the work of the Organisation continues to make a positive difference in the 
Caribbean. 
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The Caribbean 
ANNEX 

International Hydrological Programme (IHP) 

October 1998 

Scope: - Fifth Phase of IHP (1996-2001): Hydrology and water resources 
development in a vulnerable environment 

- Hydrology and water resources 1998-l 999 (29 C/5) 

Objective: Water resources assessment, management and conservation using a 
holistic approach 

Area: Caribbean islands - 28 countries and territories (see attached list) 

Work strategy: Countries and territories identify the needs for technical-scientific 
assistance from UNESCO-IHP via their National IHP Committees 

Priorities: 

Ongoing projects: - 

Foreseen projects: - 

Regional activities in the Caribbean 
Least developed countries (LDC): Haiti (CFD) 
Joint activities and projects with other cooperation institutions 
(CFD+FITOCA) 

Hydrogeological maps and explanatory notes 
Surface water balances 
Extrabudgetary projects: Water is Blue (Haiti) 
Hydrology of the humid tropics: CATHALAC, Cuba, Jamaica 
Postgraduate courses and activities 
Publications on hydrology and water resources in the Caribbean 
National activities: specific themes 

Water resources assessment - Review of national capabilities in 
the Caribbean 
Development of water resources information systems in the 
Caribbean 
Strengthening of the water sector in Cuba, Dominican Republic, 
Haiti, Trinidad and Tobago 
Research projects on specific themes in the Caribbean 
Horizontal cooperation projects in Cuba and Haiti 
Establishment of a Master Plan for water resources management 
in Haiti 
Postgraduate courses in karst hydrology in Jamaica and Cuba 
Workshops and conferences in the Caribbean (in line with the Sixth 
Phase of the IHP) 
Working groups of the Fifth Phase of the IHP 
Meetings of the CATHAlAC Governing Board (one delegate from 
the Caribbean) 

Some IHP statistics for the Caribbean 

. Ratio of mobilized extrabudgetary funds to UNESCO Regular Budget: 1 : 27 

. Regional projects: All countries participate in at least two regional projects 
(surface and ground water) 
Women’s participation: 14% 

l Research projects at national level: 87% of total Caribbean area 
Women’s participation: 25% 

l Development projects at national level: Haiti, Cuba, Jamaica 
Women’s participation: 67% 

l Postgraduate courses: an average of 7 courses 
Women’s participation: 38% 

l National IHP Committees: 21 men and 2 women 
Women’s participation: 10% 
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SAINT LUCIA - MOTTO: THE LAND, THE PEOPLE, THE LIGHT 

EDUCATION: 

Attorney at Law, Middle Temple, 
England; B.SC.. in Government and 
History, UWI; LL.B. University of the 
West Indies (UWI), Masters in Law, 
UWI; and Doctorate in Law University 
of Birmingham. 

PROFESSIONAL/POLITICAL 
CAREER: 

I97X -1979: Part time tutor, Faculty of 
Social Sciences, St. Augustine, UWI 
I979: Special Advisor to the St. Lucia 
Ministry of Education and Culture; 
I980: Minister of Education; 
I98 I : Part-time tutor, temporary 
assistant lecturer, assistant lecturer and 
lecturer in the teaching Department of 
Law, Cave Hill, UWI. 

1983: Head of the teaching Department 
of Law, Cave Hill, UWI. 
1993: Assistant General Counsel 
Caribbean Community Secretariat. He 
served as General Counsel until his 
resignation, to contest the election for the 
position of Political Leader of the St. 
Lucia Labour Party at the party’s 
convention in Apri I 1996. 
1996 (April): elected Political Leader of 
the Saint. Lucia Labour Party. 
Kenny Anthony also served as consultant 
to draft an education ordinance for 
Anguilla; advisor to the Regional 
Constituent Assembly of the Windward 
Islands; OECS consultant to draft a 
model Education Bill for the OECS 
states; UNDP Consultant to draft a 
Public Service Employment Bill for the 
Government of St. Kitts and Nevis. 
I997 (June): Prime Minister 

HEAD OF STATE: 

H.E. Dr. Perlette Louisy, 
Governor General 

LOCATION: One of the Windward 

islands, between Martinique [21 miles to 
the north] and St. Vincent [26 miles 
south], it is I IO miles northwest of 
Barbados. 

HISTORY: Amerindians were the first 

settlers. French colonisation began in 
I650 and the struggle for possession 
between the French and the English 
ended in 1803 with the island becoming 
an English colony. It gained 
independence in 1979. 

ELECTIONS: Last election - 1997 

Next election due 2001 

RULING PARTY: 

Saint. Lucia Labour Party 

MAJOR POLITICAL PARTIES: United 

Workers Party [UWP], Saint. Lucia 
Labour Party [SLP] 

ECONOMIC SUMMARY: The growth 

rate in I99 I decreased to an estimated 
2.5% compared to 4% in 1990. The 
economy is based on agriculture, tourism 
and light manufacturing. Saint. Lucia has 
been focussing on economic 
diversification and the provision of infra- 
structural support. 

AIRPORT: Hewanorra and George F. 

Charles International. 

STATUS: 

Independent( 22 February 1979. 

CAPITAL: Castries 

AREA: 6 16 km2 238 sq mi. 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE: English 

POPULATION: 145 325 ( 1995) 

CURRENCY: Eastern Caribbean Dollar 

WV 

GDP PER CAPITA (at current prices): 

EC$ 10,325 ( 1995) 

TOTAL IMPORTS: EC$ 886.7 m (1997) 

TOTAL EXPORTS: EC$ 165.5 m ( I997) 

INTRA REGIONAL IMPORTS: 

EC$ 187.8 m (1997) 

INTRA REGIONAL EXPORTS: 

EC$26.6 m ( 1997) 

BUSINESS HOURS: Commercial: S:OO 

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
Government: 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 noon, 
I:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday 

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS: New Years 

Day January 1, New Years holiday 
January 2, Carnival February IO- 1 I, 
Independence Day February 22, Good 
Friday, Easter Monday, Labor Day May 
I, Whit Monday, Corpus Christ May 29, 
Emancipation Day August 4, 
Thanksgiving October 6, National Day 
December 13, Christmas Day December 
25, Boxing Day December 26. Holidays 
that fall on Sunday are celebrated on 
Monday following. 

DATE OF CARICOM MEMBERSHIP: 

Admitted to CARICOM on 26 July 
1974. 

NATIONAL ANTHEM: 

HIGHEST NATIONAL AWARD: 

Grand Cross of St Lucia 

NATIONAL DISH: Green fig 

and Saltfish. 
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THE SOCIAL SCIENCE SECTOR 

MOST Programme 

The main 1999 objective of the MOST Programme’s research, analytical advocacy 
and mobiiization work, heavily reliant on factual and scientific information as well as 
strong technical inputs is to enable Caribbean countries to strengthen their own 
social policy assessment and development, and help expand their involvement in 
actions in favour of marginalised community groups. 

1. The Familv and Youth 

A workshop was held with the support of the UK contribution to UNESCO, in 
Paramaribo, Suriname, June 1998, on New Initiatives for Children and Youth: 
Bugding Partnerships. The three-day event had as its main goal to contribute to the 
healthy development of children and youth in Suriname and adjacent Caribbean 
countries. It sought to achieve this primarily by bringing together local, regional and 
international specialists. 

The following conclusions of the workshop session will guide the MOST programme’s 
activities for 1999: 

l Little factual information about the situation of children and youth in Suriname 
is available, and concerted efforts should be made to collect data, qualitative 
and quantitative, to raise awareness, to guide practice and to inform policy; 

l Increased regional exchange within and between countries in the Caribbean 
on good practices for involving children and youth in decisions affecting them; 

l In efforts to improve the situation of children and youth, the needs of the 
parents must be addressed since parents have a pivotal role in the healthy 
development of their children; 

l Family policies and policies for children and youth in Suriname must reflect the 
rich cultural differences that exist in the country. To be effective, regional 
networking within the Caribbean should be sensitive to the differences and 
similarities between Caribbean youth, and seek to promote social and cultural 
exchange; 

l More efforts need to be directed toward raising awareness within families of 
how parent’s violent behaviour has a direct bearing on the potential for 
violence in their children; 

l Efforts must be made toward developing a language policy within Suriname, 
that respects the country’s diversity of cultures and peoples. 

2. @and Strengthening of democratic governance 
in the multicultural and multi-ethnic societies of the Caribbean. 

Following on the Regional Caribbean Consultative meeting, organized by MOST 
in 1997, the major objective of this project is to introduce an improved legal and 



social political framework for pluralistic democracy in the different countries of the 
region that are characterized by their multicultural and multi-ethnic society. 

In 199, the project will involve high-level policy makers, as well as academic 
experts in the field of law, human rights and democratic governance, in activities will 
including the creation of a network of scholars and policy-makers to facilitate the 
development and the exchange of information in successful policies, the opening of a 
rotating UNESCO chair on democratic governance, a series of training seminars for 
representatives of central and local government (including mayors of the cities in the 
region) on issues related to multi-ethnic&y, ethnic violence, language policies and 
religious diversity. 

3. Urban Development: Rehabilitation of historic Caribbean cities 

Within the framework of the MOST project on cities and in particular within the 
existing projects on << Small historical Coastal Cities >> and << Revitalisation of inner 
cities areas >>, contacts were established in 1998 in view of launching a feasibility 
study on Social and Architectural Rehabilitation of some central districts in the << Old 
Havana >> included in the World Heritage List. Various activities will try to tackle 
problems relating to the preservation of social life and activities, participation of 
youth and women in the urban redevelopment of their urban neighbourhood and the 
enhancement of technical partnerships between historical coastal cities in the 
Caribbean areas affected by coastal erosion, salt water intrusion and social and 
architectural decay in inner city areas. 

4. Research-Action Proiect: Intearated Urban Develooment in a poor urban area 
- Jalousie in Port au Prince, Haiti 

Jalousie is one of the three case studies of the cities project: << Cities: Management 
of Social and Environmental Transformations >>. The objective of the project is to 
upgrade collective infrastructures: public space, small streets, stairways, small 
squares through the participation of local inhabitants. the project is implemented in 
collaboration with the UNESCO Haiti office and in partnership with NGOs, 
neighbourhood associations, and the Petionville municipality. It involves intersectoral 
co-operation with ED/EFA/YTH in training disadvantaged young people in building 
processes. 



fie GjeneraGCmrference, 

%earing in mindthe Urganization’spoEcy with 
regardto its smdTmem6er states andits effbrts to 
he@ them to 6ecomefuCCy integrateda-sfidil 
mem6ers of the intemationa6community, 

Noting 

RecaCCing 

‘Recalfing 

Recognizing 

. 

that thispolicy has 6een inspired6y the fact that 
these countries, a~artjkm 6eing smuCI; are 
vuGneraG&, undk%belbpedandoften refdively 
isohte~ 

ltie programme of action adbpted6y the forty- 
ninth session of the United-Nations General 
AssemGCy, arising out of the GlbGaCConference on 
Uie SustainaGk Develbpment of SmaCC~sfbd 
Devek.+g States, he&-in Bar6adk, in 1994, 

a&o 27 C/ResoGution 13.11 caCfiq for “co0~eratio-n 
with %naCC~emGer States,” 

the commitment inparagraph 216 of the Ned&m- 
fimz Strategy for lgg6-2001 to a!&&~ and 
appCying specz$c strategies to meet the speciaCand 
urgent neea5 of certain group of countries with 
common characteristics such as, interdia, sm.&T 
&vekying mem6er states, 

-- ..----- . . ..-.. -.I _.___.. . . . 
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X.ecaEing the recommendation of the Consultation of 
NatibnalCommissi.o& of Latin Jbnerica and the 
Cari66ean hetiin Bar6adb 22-26 June, igg8 to 
strengthen the WVESCO yiel;tOfices with 
finan.cialandtechnicaCresources so that they- can 
efiectively carry out theirfunctions, and-to 
strengthen a%centraCtiation 

5Qxognizin.g 

$WZnowCea@ng 

a&o that the growth in UNESCO mem6ershz> in 
?ie Cari66ean within the last 30 years to 15 
Mem6er States is remarka61;? anAstren@iens thx 
Latin Amxrica/Cari66ean @-ou.. 

That dbelbpment is a-process in which a country 
or a region continua@y increases its capacity to 
tintlfi andsobe its ownprotikns, whil;? 
enhatiiq ttie harmonious interaction of aliithe 
peoph andromoting their social; economic, 
cuCturaCatspirituaCweCC6eing, yaying special 
attention to the quaCity of the natural 
environment 

??earhg in mindthe needfm closer interaction among the 
NatibnaCCommikons of the region andthe needto ahke 
m.echanisms fm joint strategies to 6e impfknented6y the 
NationalCommissions zft/ie &sired-human dbeL+ment is to 
6k redtied. 

Noting that the result of such human akvelbpment woulit6e 
reflected interalia, in thereservation of the 
physicaCcuLituraCheritage; the enhncement of the 
nmtphysicalheritage, harmon i0u.s social 
interaction andrespect for andsustaina6b use of 
the naturaGenvironm.ent, 

Recognizing that thepeopb of the Cari66ean are dkcen&dfiom 
almost allthepeopbs of the wor& 

. 

---___ 
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That our communities of ind@enouspeopLk exist 
together with the other group that have grown 
out of s&very, indbture andimmigration, and 
that within the tayestry of t/ix. history of the 
Cari66ean can 6e foundimqes andretentb-ns of 
these myriadcuLtures, 

Conscious that the countries of the non-Spanish-speaking Cari66ean 
sha7e a num6er of speci,fic characteristics, among 
them Geing:- 

- a rich cuCturaCandnaturaCheritqe 
- a certain LkveCoffunctionaCiCfiteracy 
- a shortage of stiifiidhuman 7esou7ces 
- constant vuCnera6ifity to natu7aCdGasters such 

as hurricanes andvokanic eru&ons 
weak economies due to kz.cR of diversi_fication 
in their qricuCturaC~ogramm.es. 

- A growing failure on the part of a bye 
num6er of young m-ah citizens toyerform at 
their 6est in aca&mic andsocialspheres 

- SimitedinfiastructuraCdkveCo~nt in the 
area of-informatics 

- The imposition of externaCcuGturaCvaCues on 
the citizenry th7ough the elktronic m&ii 

Recognizing that the smaCCstates of the Cari66ean, the majority of 
lvhich are isbndstates are extremelj vuCnera6k 
to the effects of glbtiafization as well-as to social; 
economic presures. 

Stressing especiaCCy at this time the extreme vuCnera6ifity of many 
of ou7 states to environmentaCandnatu7aC 
dtiasters such as hurricanes andfbod2 

tioting that as we ayFoach the thirdmiCCenium, fundumentaC 
dkvelbpments that are takingybce at the gb6aC 
bel;particulkrCy in the economic and 

.: 
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technolbgicalspheres, arepresenting special 
chaCCenges for us as smallstates, 

yurther noting that-preparing ou7 citizens to operate in this new 
environment requires concerted committedand: 
sustainedeffort on ourpart to ensure the total 
well-Geing of our communities 

Xecognizing that im_portant components of alihuman dbelbpnent 
activity in the Cari66ean have to 6e youth 
empowerment, community-participation, the 

fostering of creativity, the management of 
diversity andfostering democracy andyeace 

Recognizing a&o that the result of such human d2veCopment would 
6e refhctedinter atid in the_presen,ation of the 
physicaCcul?uraCheritage; the enhancement of the 
non.physicaCheritage; harmon ious socid- 
interaction andresipect for andsustaina6b use of 
the naturalenvironment 

Noting ?vith d2ey satisfation the &se coo_peration of mem6er 
states of tile Cari66ean within ‘UJVTSCO andthe 
strong sapport given them 6y other mem6er 
States 

AcEtiowkd@ng UNESCO’s,yast contri6utions to the dbelbpment of 
the Cari66ean States in the sectors of its 
cornyetence- Tducation, Science andTechnoIbgy, 
Culture, Communication andInformation 

Acknmvl;?@zg ako the alications mad2 to the regionfor the 
biennium igg8/1ggg as weccas a&xations 4 to 
the Cari66ean Conzmunity Secretariat for regional- 

p7oJ'ects. 

Wekoming the extension of the AssociutedSchook Project within 
Mem6ers States of the region andthe increasing 
interest andpartictpation in the Cari66ean Sea 

.: 
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project in view of the important influence these 
twoprojects willhave on the miruG ad 
Gehaviours of our youth,promoting as they a!2 a 
Culture of Peace andthepoper care of the 
environment with specia&reference to the sea, 

Conscious of the vitaCim_portance of the thrust towara5 
Tnvironment andDeve6opment within ou7 region 
andthe worfi which must yet 6e AWE to sensitize 
citizens. 

Recognizing however, that there continue to 6e areas of urgent 
needwithin the Cari66ean region, areas that have 
not yet 6een ad2quateCy &ressed6y the 
Ouganisatiorq in these areas the strategic 
activities shou,!XincCu& the foE&ving:- 

- creative thinking adinnovation 
- inter-dtici,pfinary research 
- pocicy- making 
- integratedpl;znning 
- strengthening of im~lknentation andchange 

management capacity 
- evaluation of aKeffa7ts 
- mastery of new technologies 
- mastery of muCtifingu&sm andapp-opriate 

Lxnguagepoliiy with respect to instruction 
- continuousp6Ci education on d2velbpment 
- continuouspu6lic information on the rob of 

umsco. 

3160 recognizing that aliiU~SC0 sectora~andtransdticipfinary 
activities fay the Cari66ean shoulX6e infomzedliy the folbwing: 

- U3ESCOpoCicypositions for the twenty-first 
century, for exampL2 those drawnfiom 
“-Learning fie Treasure within” 
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- Cari66ean Community (CX?ZTCO34) initiatives 
fo7 the region, such as the Human -source 
DeveL+ment Strategy agreedon 6y the sea,& 
of @vemm..ent in July, 1997 

- Ot&r initiatives for the region, such as the 
SmaKlsLknd3- Develiyment States (SIDS) Plan 
of Action- 

-quests the Director-GeneraE 

(a) To incorporate into dkument JOC/j, action 
to ad&ress the areas of urgent needin the 
Cari66ean as adZressedspec~@aKy within 
specialProject entitL2d”yocu-s on the 
Cari66ean” Human Development for 
SustainaGLk civing.” 

(6) To assist ?vith the mounting of a travelling 
TxhiGition “Cari66ean Peopl;?: Tapestry of 
the ipast: ya6ric for the yuture,” to 6e 
dti@kyedat Cari,festa vii in August iggg, 
andat the UXESCO GeneralConference in 
Nmem6er lggg and-thereafter to travel 
around-the Cari66ean 

(c) To su.yort the strengthening of tertiary 
i2veCTducation Institutions andnetworks as 

proposed6y the Head3 of @vemments of 
the Cari66ean Community andadbptedas 
an urgent Froject 6y the UNESCO - 
supportedSu6-~%irmaCConsuCtatiolz on 
HTgher education heLXin Saint Lucia in 
Ju&/, 1998. 

(iii) to assistfinanciuliiy with the initiation of_pre_paratory work 

for the esta6Ctihment/expansion of information centres. 

2. Fx--ess appreciation to the Director-General-for initiating the 
_~ocus on the Cari66eanprocess in 1998. 

.: 
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“locus on the Cari66e ‘~~~‘~~Octo6er;-1gg8. as the 
dkte on which it wouH6e heHat ‘WKFSCO 3iead@.arters in 

, 

Paris. 

4. Invites the Director-Generalto ta&e measures: 

(a) to estg@lh a Cari66ean - UWESCO Joint Committee, and-injklii 
consuCtati& andcooperation with Cari66ean Nem6er states 
andtheir NationalCommissions, to d2velbp a S’eciaCWoject 
fm an impvovedandsustaina6I;!ficture for the smallstates of 

(6) 

(4 

(4 

the Cari66ean, in the areas of thLman&te of the OrganizatLon 
aLbng the fines of the _7bcus on the Cari66ean meeting heMon 
10’~ OctoGer, igg8 at tie4uarters. 
To nw6ifize resources fo7 the im_pkmentation of the Special 
Project and-to ensure that UWESCO, as the L&&agency 
impL&nents the Froject in cooperation with other a5velbpment 
partners. 
To ensure thefuLi!impCementation of the SpeciaCP7oject which 
wiLTa.dXress issues that wiCCeventuaClj Ceadto the aCiviation of 
situations ofextremepwerty amLexchsimfiamsociety and 

udCgive highprimity to the guarantee of a Getter quality of 

&ye andfi&enjoyment of human 7ights within the CariGean. 
To emphasise the important robpikyed6y cukre, education, 
infm tion aruLcommunication and6y the various social 
sciences to com6at extreme-poverty, 
To give maximum support to the speci,ficp-ejects undk the 
SpeciaCFroject, Y-L&man Devebynt fo7 SustainaGL2 Living in 
_ the Cari66ean, which have 6een groupedinto three 6road-focal 
a7eas as foCbws:- 

TocaCArea I - 2Manci~ d2velbpment through fi,feLbn% 
Learning. 

TocaCArea 2- fashioning the new Cari66ean: res_pecting and 
maximising OUT Natu74 Hunuzn andCuCturaCResuu7ces. 

3ocalArea 3 - Invohing communities in recognising 
achievements and6uiMing on them 

.: 
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(3 to strengthen the human andfi~ancialresources at the 
UmSCO Offices in Jamaica, Zar6adk andiri-inidkdand 
To6ago 

(8) to strengthen existing Cari66ean NationalCommissions in 
terms of training, equipment. 

(h) To ensure that NationaCCommissioMspLlzy a Rey rob in the 
im_pl;?mentation of the Project. 

(i) To seek to ensure the removal-of bqpage Garriers within the 
widk Satin AFrica/Cari66ean region. 

cj, To ensure that the high status of the Secretary-Generalof the 
NationulCommission is assuredand-is compara6Ce to that of 
Ofiicersperforming simiLkfinctions in other UnitedNations 
Xgencies 6earing in mindthat the NationaCCommissions are 
Re y partners of UXESCO. 

(I;) To accede to the-proyosalyutfomvardat the IP RegionaC 
meeting of NationaCCommissions of Satin America andthe 
Cari66ean andat the 2gtfi GeneralConference in Paris that g 
onl$ five Projects are grantedund& the Partict>ation 
Frogramme, a sum of USs25,ooo 6e grantedadXtionaC”y to 6e 
dti6ursedat the d-iscretion of the ~ationaCCommtision andthe 
fk!XOffices, to meet the need2 of NGO’.s that ay#=y for srn.aCC 
grants. 

(0 To report onprogress in the imylknentation of thepbn of 
action to the Txecutive soardat its 154”’ and15y*fi Sessions and 
to the 30’~ Session of the General-Conference. 

.: 
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UNESCO Headquarters 
10 October 1998 

Room X 

Provisional Agenda 

9.30 - 9.40 

9.40 - 9.50 

9.50 - 10.10 

10.10 - 10.20 

10.20 - 10.35 

10.35 - 10.50 

10.50 - 11.00 

11.00 - 11.20 

11.20 - 11.50 

Entrance and Invocation 

Adoption of the Agenda and Election of the Chairman, Vice- 
Chairman and Rapporteurs 

Welcome address by the Director-General of UNESCO 

A Visual Landscape: Audio-visual presentation of the 
Caribbean 

Thematic presentation by the Chairman of CAEUCOM, 
Dr. The Honourable Kenny Anthony 
“&rib& l3xp.k Tapesp of the Past, Fatifm tk Futm” 

Presentation by the Minister of Education of Jamaica, Senator 
The Honourable Burchell Whiteman, MP. 
“fi&g the SP&: Frwn Gxuptdimti to Aczdizzti” 

Cultural Interlude: Dance presentation 

Presentation by the Minister of Education, Sports and Youth 
Affairs of Dominica, The Honourable Ronald Green 
“Bkndtig the Ghan to Em& the Patrem: Gx-mm?y Pankipation 

for Sm.tig Demaracy ” 

Coffee break 

.* . 



11.50 - 12.10 

12.10 - 12.30 

12.30 - 13.00 

13.00 - 15.00 

15.00 - 16.00 

16.00 - 16.10 

16.10 - 16.25 

16.25 - 17.25 

17.25 - 17.30 

17.30 - 17.35 

17.35 - 18.00 

Presentation by the Ambassador for the Environment of The 
Bahamas, Mrs Lynn Holowesko 
“Pres&& Irmicate Wmcfih Cn&m Envtronmen’ 

Presentation by the Minister of Education, Youth Affairs and 
Culture of Barbados, The Honourable Mia Amor Mot&y, MP. 
“Crafiing the Fati ofthe Futmz Y&e Use of N&w T&&J& If 

Presentation by the Permanent Delegate of Ha% at UNESCO, 
His Excellency Mr Etzer Charles 
“En.tig the Texm Dez&pnm~ through In- Cb-opdm ‘I 

Lunch 

Responses by the Assistant Directors-General 

Cultural Interlude 

Presentation by Professor Lawrence Carrington from the 
University of West Indies 
“W&g the Tapestrv: 7l~ Use of an Intw-sad Appmd ” 

Responses by the Assistant Directors-General 

Cultural Interlude: Poem 

Presentation of Declaration by The Honourable Rupert E. 
Herbert, Minister of Education, Labour and Social Security of 
Saint Kitts and Nevis 

Vote of thanks by The Honourable Rupert E. Herbert, Minister 
of Education, Labour and Social Security of Saint Kitts and 
Nevis 

: . 
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